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highlights of the year
The 1978-79 year at Spectrum Community
School was a time of consolidation and a
time of change. Formerly novel activities
were welcomed as part of the Spectrum
Tradition. New ideas were introduced.

"The Cementworks", male cheerleaders,
Soundstage, the Chefs' Contest and many
others returned. New concepts were introduced including Urban Art, the Reading
Break, Oktoberfest
and the Magical
Mystery Tour.

I

Wally began the year by hinting at some
of his plans and challenging the faculty and
students to maintain the energy and enthusiasm which, in a few short years, had
firmly established Spectrum's reputation as
a dynamic and humanistic institution.

On September 21, Spectrum students
elected the Student Council Executive. Jeff
Beckmyer was chosen as President. Laura
Barker was elected to assist him as VicePresident.
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October 24, Wally Russell's Magical
Mystery Tour "rolled up" to its surprise
destination at Island View Beach in a bus
convoy of 800 students and teachers.
It took ten buses and two trips to get the
picnickers to the secret destination, using
every spare bus B.C. Hydro had to offer.
Once, there, the T.A.'s spent 2 A hours
flying kites, playing with footballs and
frisbees brought from school, and lighting
fires to toast hot dogs and marshmallows.
}

Girls' Volleyball
Throughout the fall, Spectrum's girls'
teams dominated high school sports.
On Saturday October 28, the Girls' Field
Hockey team brought honor to the school
by winning the Island Championship,
played at Centennial Stadium.
The girls' volleyball team emerged
victorious the weekend of November 30,
December 1 and 2, capturing first place in
the B.C. Championships. They won 5 out of
6 matches in round-robin play. After a slow
start, barely qualifying for the Island
Championships, the girls quickly rallied,

sweeping the Island and the B.C.'s,
bringing home to Spectrum the B.C.
Secondary
Schools
Girls'
Volleyball
Association Trophy for the first time. The
accomplishment was acknowledged at an
assembly and reception held at the school
upon the team's return. Before the
assembled student body, Wally introduced
the team and expressed his pride in their
success. The assembly concluded with the
entire student population being invited to
talk with team members over pop and
cupcakes.

In October, a group of students participated in an outdoor education camping

trip at the Greater Victoria watershed,
sponsored by the I.E. Department.

Mr. Zmuda and the band presented
Oktoberfest,
transforming the school
cafeteria into a European Beer Garden.
Alpine murals, old beer barrels, checkered
tablecloths
and
Germanic
costumes
complemented the Bavarian music.

SB
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There was a Christmas concert and a
Christmas dance. Gift hampers were
prepared by T.A. groups and presented to
Victoria families who could not afford all
the trimmings that help make Christmas a
warm and special time. Students and
teachers decorated large cardboard boxes

Christmas

with Christmas paper and filled them with
all the ingredients of a great Christmas
dinner: Vegetables, potatoes, cranberry
sauce, plum pudding, wine and much
more! The essential turkey was purchased
for each T.A. by the Students' Council from
monies collected at the Hoedown and by
the sale of Candigrams.

TT

In February,
the school welcomed
Spectrum grads with a week of frantic
activities. Each day had a theme; Clash
Day, Grub Day, Recchi Day, 50's Day,
Nursery Rhyme Day. Every noon hour there

was an event; Challenge of the Sexes, the
Slave Auction, the Gong Show, the Soc
Hop, Kangaroo Court. On Friday night, the
week culminated in the Homecoming
Dance.
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teacher advisor groups
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A m a n d a Bradburne

Michael Chater

Kim Andrews

Mark Alldritt
Mark, who was born in the
U.S.A., enjoys computers
and stereos, and belongs to
the Computer Club. His plan
for the summer is to get a
job, and then go on to
University.

Brenda Lewis

Pat Achtzner
Pat enjoys going to parties
and says he'll miss the girls
at school. He considers
r e a c h i n g g r a d e 12 his
greatest achievement. Pat
wants to travel and find a
career.

T.A. member not shown: Franklin Smith
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Colleen Carson

Mary McConechy
Mary enjoys being outdoors
and is a member of the
Canoe Club. A memorable
experience was canoeing
the Nitinat Lake last year
with the club. Mary says she
will miss being tickled by
Dale, and she'll miss the
great people at Spectrum.

^

Ken Higham

Werner Muller-Clemm
Werner
enjoys
sailing,
tennis and stamp collecting.
He dreams of
travelling
around the world in a sailing
boat. This summer, he will
work in the naval reserve
and will probably
study
English and History at UVic
in the fall.

Carlea McLean
Carlea will miss her friends
and all their jokes when she
leaves
Spectrum.
This
summer she hopes to go to
the U.S. and shop, then
enroll at Camosun College
and train to become a legal
secretary.

Stuart LeDrew
Stuart comes to us this year
from London, England. He
belongs to a bicycle club and
a Doberman Show Club.
After graduation, he plans
to attend university and
hopes
to
become
a
biological research scientist.

Gail Atkins

Pamela Achtymichuk

David Bowes

T.A. Member not shown: Valerie Dalton [Allen]
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Connie Reid

Pam Dorrington

Kelly Hamilton

« 1

Lynn Lewis

III

1

LA
Wally Russell
James Crighton

Beth Davies
At long last, Beth can say,
"I'm a g r a d ! " . Best known
for being quiet, her hobbies
are sewing, skiing, and
swimming. Summer plans
are to work and soak up the
sun. In the future, Beth
wants
to
become
a
registered nurse.

Richard Fast
A member of Spectrum
Heads and the floor hockey
team, Richard also likes
skating and swimming. He
says he will miss the girls at
Spectrum, but he's going to
enjoy his summer partying
and working. He plans to go
on with school and become
a chef.

Derek Munch
Hiking, photography
and
Vancouver rock concerts are
some things that Derek
enjoys.
The
most
memorable event in his
school life was when Mr.
Karny was thrown in the
water at Island V i e w Beach.
In the future, he plans to
work at the Port Alice Paper
M i l l , and maybe become an
F.M. broadcaster.
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Reginald Hayward
" V e g " enjoys hockey, soccer
and chess. He belongs to
almost all clubs and sports
teams in the school. Veg's
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum was getting a " B "
in PE and Law. He attributes
his staying in school to a
certain W.R.. Plans for the
future include hitch-hiking
across
Canada,
and
becoming a pilot or a sports
pro.

Susan Hartley
Sue e n j o y s s p o r t s a n d
travelling. After graduation,
she hopes to join an iceshow and travel for a year
or two. Sue has really enjoyed her three years at
Spectrum and hopes all of
you who are still here will
have a good time.

Susan Lee
Susan is a quiet girl. She has
enjoyed being a student at
Spectrum and looks forward
to continuing her education
at university.

David Jones
Dave
enjoys
hockey,
hunting and fishing. He
plans to graduate then move
to the interior and look for a
job.
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Patrick Ashlee
Pat likes to play hockey, golf
and tennis. He intends to
work in a cannery in Haney
this summer and eventually
become a carpenter.

Susan Gale
Sue belongs to the Woodward's teen council and
enjoys
coaching
kids'
basketball and swimming.
Her plans for the summer is
to work, then pursue a
career in nursing.

Cindy Richardson
Cindy enjoys skiing, trail
riding and camping. A great
moment at Spectrum was
passing S.S. 10 after three
times
(thanks
to
Mr.
Saunders). So, she says
"Hang in there all you
undergrads, it's worth it."

Chris Douglas
Chris' activities are hockey,
skiing,
and tennis.
His
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum was never failing
a subject. His hope for the
future is to go to Hawaii and
find a good job.

Margaret Wood
Margaret enjoys horseback
riding, and playing softball.
Something
she's
always
wanted to do is go to
Australia. Her plan for the
summer is to take a trip and
to f ind a good job.

Stephanie Leong
Stephanie likes to play
tennis, and badminton. She
also belongs to the Students'
Council and is a social
convenor. O n e thing she's
always wanted to say is,
"Never plan the future, take
life as it comes and it will be
full of wonderful surprises."
After
graduation,
she
wishes to attend BCIT.

Rob Ducharme
Rob's F r e n c h b l o o d
is
revealed in the way he
watches the girls walk down
the school halls. Rob is well
known for his abundant
chest hair and for being a
member of the volleyball
and rugby teams. In the
future, Rob wants to get
married.

Ron Kopan
A native of Saskatchewan,
this rugby and soccer player
enjoys bugging people like
A . A . (?) and plans to work
this summer, have a real
good time, and then travel
or go to college in the
future.

Stephen Smith

Kelly Woodruff

Cheryl McDermid
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Holden Chu
Holden will long remember
hitting A x e l on his motor
bike in the parking lot. He
has no plans for the future.

Bonnie Fraser

Lorl Ash

Heather Caldwell
Heather loves horses. She
enjoys showing horses and
says she's well known for
b e i n g short e n o u g h to
become a jockey. A member
of our school's girls' soccer
team and a Softball team,
she says she was glad to
have met lots of new people
and will miss not seeing her
friends every day.

Tony Green

Wendy Layfield
Wendy played basketball,
softball and grass hockey
for Spectrum. Her greatest
personal achievement was
being in the B.C. Grass
Hockey
Championships.
Wendy says she'll miss Mr.
Bekkers' always
bugging
her. After grad she hopes to
move to Banff.

Cheryl Fairboirn
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Glenn Ellis

Rovynne Bains
"Pollywog" plays the flute
and is a l s o an a c t i v e
member of our Booster Club
and Students' Council. She's
a
'sports-fan'
who
remembers
well
the
Colonist Cup 77-78. Known
for being crazy, Rovynne
hopes to go back to G r e e c e
and
do
some
more
travelling.

Derrick Chan
Derrick is a member of the
tennis, badminton and table
tennis clubs. Out of school
he enjoys salmon fishing. He
remembers the times when
he was a child at heart and
played games like Batman
and Robin in elementary
school. Derrick hopes to
earn money this summer for
study at UBC to get his
Bachelor in Commerce.

James McClymont

Guy Desmarais

Richard Bernard

Lori Hunt

Richard Scharf

Susan Borbas

f
Teresa O'Neill
Teresa enjoys parties and
swimming. She will miss
most of the people and
friends she has come to
know at Spectrum. After
graduation, Teresa plans to
travel to Europe, then go to
college and take some art
courses.

Ian Baker
Ian loves parties and his 55
Chev. He hopes to continue
to work at " C a l V a n " , stay
in the car parts business and
maybe own his own parts
store (high performance).

DalbirSangnera
Dalbir comes from India.
She e n j o y s s p o r t s a n d
horseback
riding.
After
graduation, Dalbir will miss
a l l her s c h o o l f r i e n d s .
During the summer, she
plans to work in the post
office before taking a
secretarial
course
at
Camosun College.
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Karen Fraser

Fiona MacDonald
A n enjoyer of volleyball,
parties and the outdoors,
Fiona is known among her
friends for her laugh and
constant talking. She plans
to travel to Britain for a
month this summer and
eventually go to university
to become a P.E. teacher.

Kelly Gardner
Kelly,
whose
most
memorable event in her
school life was passing Math
10, is known best among her
friends for forging a letter
telling Steve Newman that
he's been dismissed from
school for one week. Her
plans for this summer are to
relax.

Brent Gelaude
Born in Saskatchewan, this
soccer jock enjoys food,
furniture and soccer. His
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum was winning the
Colonist Cup last year. Brent
plans to relax for
two
months after school, and
then go on to a career in
soccer and/or carpentry.

Vesa Jaamuru
This member of the Computer Club, who was born in
Finland, enjoys s k i i n g ,
jogging and playing the
mandolin. This year
at
Spectrum has been Vesa's
most memorable year in all
his school life, and he plans
to continue studying in the
future.

Shannon Carlow
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Ron Dolny
Ron comes to us from Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan. This
hockey player, known for
always being sarcastic but
never being on time, says he
will miss all the people he
has met at Spectrum.

Anne Koivukangas
"Shortie",
who
enjoys
travelling, is known among
her friends most for being
small. Her plan for the
summer is to get a job, and
'Sen go on to college.

Donna Blacksto
T.A. members not shown: Marlene Pendray, Laurie Askew, Bob Clarke, Robert Eisen, Gretchen Jones, Steve Newman, Giy Bell

Randy Paulhus

Robert Eison

Ronald Scholtens
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Satvinder Bains
Satvinders out of school
interests include hockey and
baseball. After graduation
he plans to attend university
in Vancouver then return to
Victoria to study law at
UVic.

Cindy Lawrance

Michelle Tadier

Dave Hubscher

Sandra Groot
Sandy comes all the way
from Australia and enjoys
horseback
riding,
swimming, hiking, and travelling.
The thing she'll miss most
about school is her friends.
This summer she plans to go
to Europe, then she hopes to
start training as an airline
stewardess.

Jamie Bowes
"Bozo" is a hockey player
w h o w a n t s to be the
youngest
player
in
professional
hockey.
He
also enjoys softball, golf,
drawing and tennis. Jamie
remembers finishing grade
10 with honours and also
passing grade 11 Socials.

Susan McCallum
Sue is our active school
sports rep, who
enjoys
playing grass hockey on
weekends. Her plan for the
future
is
to
go
to
agricultural
college. Sue
would like to say thanks to
all her friends for giving her
such a g r e a t t i m e
at
Spectrum.

•<
Judy Carter
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Joe Andrade
Rebuilding and making
things work is Joe's favorite
pastime. He wants to get a
full-time job in a cabinet
factory where he worked
two summers ago. Joe says
he's well known for being a
good guy who gives people
rides home.

fft"

Teresa McCoy
Teresa's
hobbies
are
swimming
and
doing
macrame. She is best known
for her "Craven M ' s " . She
would like to get a highp a y i n g job as a l e g a l
secretary.

Gary Abbott

Glenn Cameron

M

t

Teresa Barnes

Brumwell
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Dennis Hardie

Doug Butler
Doug is very active around
Spectrum. He is timekeeper
for
basketball,
informal
school photographer and a
member of the Computer
Club. After graduation, he
intends to continue his
education at UVIC taking
courses
in
Computer
Business Management.

Bill Moody
Bill was born in Edmonton,
Alberta. He has always
wanted
to s a y ,
"Who
painted the top of the
flagpole".

Sandra Hogan
Born in Matsqui, Sandy's
most memorable event in
her school life was being
kidnapped during her two
most important classes. She
is best known by her friends
for her constant talking and,
of course, she hopes to
marry a millionaire in the
future.

Sue Jay
"Shrimp" enjoys all sports,
especially field hockey. She
loves to be outdoors, and
she loves to laugh a lot.
Upon graduation, she plans
to do a lot of travelling and
would like to work with
children in the future.

Kim Collins
"Chuckles", who's always
wanted
to
say
"John
Newberry, are you combing
your hair a g a i n ? " , will miss
reading the bathroom walls
in
school. His
greatest
achievement was passing
A l g e b r a 12, and he hopes to
become a millionaire at the
age of 22.

Shelley Bolger

Bernard James

Annett Blokhuizen

Shelley Fife

5hOllQ ^ZOl"dnO
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Lisa Pierce

- m e m b e r s not shown: Susan Flaig,Anita Fercho

Karen Kennedy
Karen
likes
horseback
riding, swimming, travelling
and flying.
She always
wanted to get her pilot's
license. Her plans for the
future include travelling and
working. She says she may
go to nursing school.

Kim Cordick

Debbie Frumento
D e b b i e is into s c h o o l
basketball,
Softball
and
volleyball. Out of school she
also likes going to dances
and parties. This summer's
plans include camping, work
and parties.

Joe Duncan
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Mark Boucher
After
working with the
Naval
R e s e r v e in
the
summer, Mark will be going
to Dalhousie University in
Halifax next fall. He enjoys
sailing and hopes some day
to cruise the world. Mark is
proud to graduate from
Spectrum.

Margaret Raymond
Margaret is best known at
Spectrum for her interest in
soccer
and
for
her
Yellowknife T-Shirt. After
graduation, she plans to
earn money to enter college
for a career as a veterinary
assistant.

Ken McMillan

Mitch Duch

Teresa Boyd

Perry Marriot
Perry enjoys sports and has
plans to become a sports
announcer. He's happy to
have made it through his
two years at Spectrum and
will miss the teachers who
have been very helpful. His
personal goals are eventually to own a house in the
Bahamas.

Ron Lockhart

Susan Gillie
Susan loves studying the
bible, playing the piano, and
riding
horses. She has
always wanted to figure out
a math problem that Mr.
Clemens couldn't solve. In
the future, she wants to
teach retarded children.

40 I

Tim Blahitka

Theresa Lewis
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Mark Domay

Brenda Renwall
Brenda comes from Alert
Bay and likes ceramics and
horseback
riding.
Her
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum
was
passing
typing. Brenda's main goal
in life
is to
become
fabulously rich.

Dale Alford
Dale enjoys working with
cars. He is glad to have
passed, but will miss all his
friends. Plans for the future
include
driving
across
Canada
and going
to
vocational school to study
mechanics.
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Brian Ford
" J . C . Super Stud" thinks
passing grade 11 Socials is
an achievement. He enjoys
Softball, badminton,
and
tennis.
He's known
for
looking like Jimmy Page.
His plans after graduating
are to work and maybe
move to California.

Kevin Brown
Kevin was born in Scotland.
He enjoys weight training,
and most sports. Kevin is
going to work for
the
fisheries during the summer
and plans to be a Recreation
Officer in the future.

Trevor Yee

Barbara Brady

Sharon Relf
Sharon enjoys being with
Young
People's
groups.
Sharon was a Counsellor
Aide and a P.E. Assignment
this year. She plans to
counsel
at
camp
this
summer and intends to start
university in the fall training
to
become
a
special
education teacher at the
elementary level.

Ben Van Rhyn

Maria Sauer

Teresa Pimlott

Dennis Rudd
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Val Wuerch

Brenda Higham
In addition to being a
student secretary, Brenda is
an editor for the school
newspaper, "The Cement
Works" and the Year book
Committee. Highlights of
her three years at Spectrum
i n c l u d e s c h o o l trips to
Toronto and England. After
graduation, she hopes to
continue travelling and
perhaps attend university.

Teresa Carolan

Don Hardy
Don, who enjoys working on
cars, would like to "send all
the Volkswagons back to
Germany".
His
greatest
personal achievement at
Spectrum was rebuilding a
transmission. He plans to
get a job as an apprentice
mechanic, and build his own
h o u s e w i t h a t w o car
garage.

Monika Wells
Monika loves sailing and
socializing. She has always
wanted to say, " G o d Bless
The
Rolling
S t o n e s ! ".
Monika wants to travel
before buying a big house
that she can decorate.
Eventually she wants to
work with the very young or
the very old ... Meanwhile,
she'll settle for being a parttime w o r k e r ,
part-time
beach bum.

Cathy Sharpies

Leslie Taggart

Al Fotheringham
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Wayne Jordan
A l l the way from Churchill,
Manitoba, Wayne enjoys
art, TV, soccer and baseball.
Wayne's most memorable
event at school was meeting
Pam White; he will miss her
cheerful face, and he has
always wanted to say, "I
love Pam W h i t e ! " In the
futre,
Wayne wants
to
become a veterinarian ...
maybe.

Diane Boucher

Rolando Fernando

Brock MacLeod

Donna Sherliker
Donna comes to us from
Windsor, Ontario. She likes
working and socializing. Her
greatest achievement at
Spectrum was receiving an
" A " in math. Donna's future
plans include travel and
university.

Florenda Dick

Lori Quast

Randy Nieman
Randy, who
also enjoys
working on cars and partying, takes part in floor
hockey. He says that he will
miss mechanics classes, and
that he is best.known for his
car. He plans to get a job
stuccoing this summer, and
then do plastering work in
the future.
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Cathie Johnson
Cathie, who enjoys parties,
is a member of the tokers
club. She would like to say
"Hi
m o m ! " . The most
memorable event in her
school life was meeting
'Burn Out'. She hopes to get
a job for the summer.

Bert Buxton
Bert enjoys model ship
building and listening to
music. He is a member of
the computer and chess
clubs. This summer he plans
to work for the militia. In the
fall, he intends to go to
university for a possible
career in electrical engineering.

Craig Stewart
Craig's spare time is spent
partying, playing the drums,
and playing soccer for "Chez
P i e r r e R e s t a u r a n t . " His
favourite school memory
was throwing Mr. Karny the
drink at Island V i e w Beach.
Future
plans
include
working at the Dock Yard
and
doing
community
recreation work.

Sheila Jones
Sheila
enjoys
exploring
woodlands and seashores,
talking to the wondering
folk. She will miss the
Spectrum Counsellors and
perhaps
the
English
Department teachers. Her
plans for the future include
the Banff School of Fine
Arts, a French immersion
course and "being free and
living out my fantasy as a
Ranger."

Cam Preece

Richard Folk

Karen Cooke

Phil Varcoe
Known for his craziness, Phil
enjoys partying and playing
hockey.
His
most
memorable school event
was going on the T.V./R.
trip to Vancouver. Phil's
future plans include working
on a fishing boat and maybe
even becoming a hockey
star!

Sue Karvalics

4i
Andrea Adams

Holly Chu
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Michael Moore

Christina Falconer

Susan Inkster
Susan comes to us from
Salmon A r m . Coaching a
midget
girls'
basketball
team and skiing are what
Susan enjoys doing. She will
miss her f r i e n d s
after
school, but she hopes to
travel and maybe find a
career in photography.

JeffGaetz

Carol Eskelson
Talking to friends,
who
know her best for lending
her homework,
is what
Carol will miss most about
school. After graduation,
Carol plans to travel around
and have fun.

Liane Gaothler

Jimmy Shio

Roger Harrison
Born in Victoria, "Dodger"
enjoys working on cars and
plans to finish his own car
during the summer. His
future plan is to be a
mechanic.

Vince Matthews
"Sarge" is best known for
his ability to make people
laugh. Playing hockey and
working on his car are
Vince's major hobbies. His
greatest achievement...?

T.A. member not shown: Mark Tardif
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May-Liss Kristiansen

Mark Wuerch
Mark, who was born in
Winnipeg, enjoys hockey,
hunting and football, and
plays school rugby. He plans
to work
up north this
summer,
a n d then
to
continue his education at
university.

Denise Chan

Randy Hetherington

Terri Hoshal
Best known for her bad
jokes, " H o s h " has always
wanted to walk downtown
wearing Mickey Mouse
ears.
Terri's
greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was getting a big locker.
Terri
likes cooking and
driving and having fun.

Mike Salter
" M o r g a n " , who was born in
Matsa enjoys sailing, ping
pong, and the outdoors. His
greatest
personal
achievement has been to be
at Spectrum and do better
than his little sister.

T.A. member not shown: Trevor Hill
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Johnna Marshall

Nona Tickner
" N o n a ! Above the whole
class I can hear your voice
loud and c l e a r ! " Well known
for
her
dependability,
friendliness and intelligence
...(?), Nona likes badminton
and outdoor activity. Nona
says she will miss all the
school holidays and getting
up in the morning (tee hee).
In the future she wants to
become an art teacher.

Lisa Gill

Lonny Fletcher

n Harrison

Devon Carbol
This native of Edmonton,
who enjoys camping, skiing,
hunting, and hiking, will
miss
his
friends,
the
holidays
and
Gord
McCormond's algebra class.
Devon's most
memorable
school experience was the
sailing trip of 7 8 . He has
always wanted to buy a
sailboat and sail to Hawaii.

Susan Kappel
Susie, who takes part in
volleyball,
soccer,
gymnastics, Students' Council,
and the Canoe Club, has
always wanted to take a
cruise in the Carribbean.
She wants to work this
summer,
and
go
to
California or the Okanogan,
and then attend university.

Ricky Fedrigo

Sharon Cooke
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Terry Sorensen

Rick Bronson
"Mister M e d i e v a l " enjoys
broad-sword fighting and
h i s t o r i c a l / s o c i o logical/physiological studies. He's a
m e m b e r of the
S.C.A.
(Society
of
Creative
Anachronism), rugby and
track and field teams. This
summer, Rick plans to work
in the reserves, and he
hopes to return to school in
the fall to collect his still
needed
three
or
four
credits.

Lance Jesson

Dale Crawford

Cidalia Ribeiro

Janet Metthews
The "Late" Janet Matthews
enjoys walking and talking
with the furry little forest
folk, adventures, tapestry,
creative
writing,
and
dreams. She has always
wanted
to
erect
a
monument
for
A l l the
struggling
artists
whose
genius
as yet
is undiscovered'. While venturing
into the big wide world of
the unknown, her main
ambition is to pursue the
freedom of the open road.
Janet knows she will always
have a very interesting life.

Jim Michaels
"Joey", an active member of
the soccer, and floor hockey
team at Spectrum, looks
back at the winning of the
Colonist Cup as the most
important
e v e n t in his
school life. This summer, he
plans to go camping in
Hawaii before looking for
work.

Marty Irvine
Marty, who was born in
Portsmouth, England, is a
member
of the hockey
team, and enjoys music,
driving and parties. The
most memorable time in
Marty's school life was his
first year at Spectrum. He
plans to find a job that he
enjoys and live on his o w n .

Bethany Codd
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Scott Sandeman-Allen

Pom Lumley
" A n n " , who enjoys snow
skiing, tennis, swimming,
sewing,
camping
and
hiking, remembers
the
Hoedown of December 15,
1977, where she met R.L.
After graduation she intends to find clerical work.

Ward Forgie

Philip Choo
Philip, who's a member of
the Canoe Club, enjoys
playing road hockey, and
going sailing. He's always
wanted to say, "I will get my
boat
finished!"
After
graduation, Philip plans to
attend UVic.

Jesse South

T.A. members not shown: Victor Yu, Tammy Clarke
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Mark Waddington
Mark, who's always wanted
to say: "Rickenbacher is the
best, right Tim?" enjoys his
rock band, his car, and
flying. His greatest personal
achievement at Spectrum
has been arriving on time
every day.

Allan Thomson
A native of Victoria, Allan is
best known for his exploits
on the soccer field. He will
miss the people at Spectrum
but little else. He has no
plans for the future.

Kathy Wilkinson

Leanne Maxwell

Ferdinand Fernando
Coming to us from M a n i l a ,
Fred enjoys listening to
records and driving. He was
also an active member in
the Karate Club. Best known
for being a good guy to all
his friends, Fred would like
to get a job and a new car
after graduation.

Steve Coultas

Laura Barker
Laura,
this
year's Vice
President, enjoys archery,
piano, sewing, painting, and
belly dancing. Her summer
plans include working, but
her main goal is to continue
toward a career in law.

Corinne Martyn
" C o " enjoys partying and
being part of the Colony
Drinking Team. Graduation
will be her personal high
and she plans to celebrate
all summer!

Leslie Collis

Robert Haneveld

Paul Lavallee

Janine Mackereth

Janine enjoys bowling and
playing in the School Band.
Graduation will be her
greatest achievement. After
grad she plans to work and
travel.

Jamen Furnell

Dave Larose

T.A. member not shown: Wayne Pye
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Alison Boshford
G o i n g to California
in grade 10, and going to
Toronto in grade 11, are
what
Alison
most
remembers about school
life. Her plans for the
summer include going to
Hawaii, after which she
would like to find a career
as a dental assistant.

Marnie Tervo

Keith Hagedorn
Keith, who's usually found
living in the shops, enjoys
waterskiing, bathtub racing,
and working on cars. His
greatest achievement was
wrecking a moving truck
w h i l e w o r k i n g for
the
school. His summer plans
are to work and water ski.

Anthony Doyle
'Tony', who enjoys dancing
and soccer, has always
wanted to say: "I did it! I
finished grade 1 2 ! " . His
favorite time in school was
in grade 10. His plans for the
future are to get a job,
become a millionaire, and
"live happily ever after!".

Claire McGrath

Kan de Montigny

Pam Glancy
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Jasbir Sadhray
Jasbir was born in India and
enjoys reading and sewing.
Best known for being tiny,
Jasbir will miss all the
school holidays. Her straight
" A " average is sure to help
her out at university.

Patrick Mosses

Jeff Beckmyer
"Beck",
whose
most
memorable event in his
school life was running
around at elementary school
arguing who would
be
Batman and Robin, has
always wanted to say, "Hey,
I'm a wild and crazy g u y ! "
This
year's
capable
President also says he will
miss Karny's T.A. mornings.
Jeff plans to travel to Europe
in the summer.

Kelly Davis

Tom Mueller
This camping and canoeing
enthusiast belongs to the
Canoe Club, Student Forum,
and Students' Council. Tom
has always wanted to pull
off the greatest grad prank
of all time (and warns us
that he still might!). He
plans to go to UBC for
courses in engineering and
architecture
after
graduation.

Ian Cook
This rugby player, who
enjoys tennis, rugby and
music, will miss "all them
starlit young b e a u t i e s "
found in school, but plans to
drive to Ontario and work
for the summer. In the
future, Ian would like to
own a helicopter
and
become the world's most
praised,
professional
stuntman.

Sandra Riedyk
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Sandy Bayley
This soccer fan, who recalls
the time she was tied up
with kite string and carried
to the school bus, says that
her greatest achievement at
Spectrum was being the
manager of the boys' soccer
team. She plans to work for
a travel agent in the future.

John Radersma

Janice Richmond

Nancy Thome

Ken Kroeger

Patricia Horswill
Born in Winnipeg, Patti
loves dancing and playing
the guitar. She's a member
of the music club and enjoys
taking part in all sports.
Patti especially remembers
being involved
in
the
winning of the Vancouver
and
District
trophy
for
Softball in grade nine in
N o r t h V a n c o u v e r . Patti
hopes to be involved with
young people in her career,

Ross Fulton

Rebecca Bruce
"Bee" enjoys choir, young
people's sports, and going
out with friends. She loved
to perform in elementary
school plays, but even more
she
loved
coming
to
Spectrum. Well known for
doing wild and crazy things,
Rebecca wants to explore
different occupations such
as w r i t i n g , T . V . / R a d i o ,
announcing and counselling.
She hopes to pursue one of
them as a career.

Matthew Howe
A n active band member,
Matt is also involved in
curling, the Service Club and
Grad
Committee.
His
greatest
personal
achievement at Spectrum
was getting an " A " in
business machines. Matt
hopes to further his career
by
majoring
in M u s i c
Education and hopes to play
eventually with the Victoria
Symphony.

Michelle Taylor
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Cathy Underwood
Cathy enjoys parties and
cruising and says she's
going to miss all her good
friends
after
"finally
graduating." Cathy is also
an athlete who, in grade
nine, received a trophy as
most outstanding
female
athlete. She hopes to have a
s u c c e s s f u l c a r e e r as a
secretary.

Susan Sinclair

Lee Holroyd

Malcolm Lee

Rick Briere

\
Ken Stadt

Brian Curson
Brian
is our
resident
mechanic. His main
interests at school involve
cars, cars, cars and cars.
Brian is considering a trade
in printing after graduation.

Vivian De Bruyme

Lome Gale

Leigh Pollock
Leigh has been active in
soccer and lacrosse, and he
looks back fondly on the
many goals he has scored
against Oak Bay. His aim is
to become a firefighter.
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Ramnita Mangat
"Rum" plans to move to
California
this
summer.
College,
a career,
and
travelling are all in the
works for Ramnita.

Lisa Handy

Mark Thickett
Mark likes golf and fishing.
At Spectrum, he has been
very involved in the Band
program. After graduation,
he hopes to get a job in the
pulp mills at Powell River
and look for a trade.

Esther Simpson

Donna Hearn
Donna would like to say, "I
really enjoyed school. I've
had some great teachers
and done some fun things.
Spectrum has been the
highlight of my schooling.
It's fantastic to graduate
from the best school in
Canada!"

Sherri Litzenberger

Wayne Coles

Lisa Rivard

Gary Bevan
Gary likes to play soccer
and cruise in his car. He will
miss his friends at Spectrum
and the shops. His plans for
the future are not set yet,
but Gary hopes to get a job
until he finds something he
would really like to do.

T.A. members not shown: John Howe, Mark Owens
Michel Van Campen
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David Nelson
Dave managed the soccer
team this year. His most
memorable
event
was
staying up till 2:00 a.m.
printing the warm fuzzy and
then riding his bike through
the halls. He plans to take a
chef's course at Camosun
and become a chef.

Alan Whitehead

Aileen Heggen
Aileen enjoys cross country
running, skiing and tennis.
She didn't take part in any
school activities this year,
but
kept
herself
busy
anyway. She plans to go to
Norway this summer. She is
still uncertain what her
future will bring.

Mariza Rossato
Mariza enjoys playing the
piano and macrameing. This
y e a r she w a s a l s o in
Spectrum's fashion show.
She is going to miss Spectrum and her friends, but
plans to do a lot of travelling
during the summer and go
to university next fall.

Colleen Bone

Bruce Stepanick
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Janet Heyn
Janet was born in Prince
George
and
enjoys
volleyball,
soccer
and
dancing. Janet's greatest
personal achievement has
been keeping M r . Longpre
under control. She is going
to Europe once out of school
and then to work.

Dawn Semple

Mark Crapelle

Susan Johnstone
Susan was busy this year.
She w a s on the G r a d
Committee,
Executive
Council, Students' Council,
Entertainment
Committee,
Reading Break Committee,
and Advisory Council. She's
always wanted to say, "I'm
rich". She hopes to travel
and work this summer,

Craig Dong

Barry Espin

Kelley Groves
Kelley was born in Prince
G e o r g e and enjoys dancing
and eating Chinese food.
She hopes to do a lot of
travelling after graduation.
She'll miss everyone at
Spectrum, but looks forward
to working and settling
down.

Brian Foster
Brian was too small to
remember where he was
born. He enjoyed working
on
cars
and
playing
basketball this year. He
plans to travel this summer.

Ken Senft

Anita Jones

T.A. members not shown: Douglas Bates, Val Bresnaden
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Robert Downie
"Crazy Bob Downie", well
known as Spectrum's Master
of Ceremonies at assemblies, would like to be able
to write a $1,000,000 cheque
without being overdrawn. In
the summer Bob would like
to return to Nova Scotia
where he was born. After
returning here, he would
like to go into radio and
television.

Kathleen Robinson

Brad Smith

Wendy Fletcher
"Fletch" comes to us from
New
Westminster
and
enjoys dancing, Softball,
swimming and waterskiing.
Best known around
the
school for driving a big,
blue, wagon, Wendy plans
to go to J a m a i c a this
summer before returning to
earn a living by becoming a
make-up artist.

David Witzer
Dave enjoys listening to
"Trooper" and doing canned
music. Classmates know
him for his weird pets which
include a turtle, and a
piranha. He will miss the
great atmosphere and warm
fuzzy at Spectrum, but after
graduation Dave plans to
travel across Canada, and
then enter BCIT and go into
radio broadcasting.

Richard Carson

Mary Loughran

Andrea Hopps

Alexis Smart
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Denise Rice
Talking, sewing, crafts and
cooking are what "Ricer"
enjoys. She will remember
winning on her first soccer
pool ticket, and getting a
locker she doesn't have to
crouch to get into. In the
summer, Denise plans to
earn money for college
tuition so she can start
training
to
become a
gourmet cook!

Belinda Fowler

Shawn Dyson

Jon Langille
"Zeus"
enjoys
skiing,
swimming, and playing
volleyball. His plans for the
summer include working for
a couple of months and then
returning to Greece. (He
went on a Mediterranean
Cruise, Spring-78.) Jon
would like to become a
travel agent and go to
Moscow for the Olympics.

Doreen Tillyer
Doreen enjoys
camping,
travelling, and going to
Vancouver on Friday nights.
She will especially miss her
friends, the sewing teacher,
making excuses for the T.A.
green sheet and the poor
dog,
"Bones".
After
graduation, Doreen wants
to move out and get a good
government job.

Laurence Bosma
"Boz" likes to party, play
foozball, and floor hockey.
He found making up excuses
for his T.A. attendance
sheet has been his greatest
personal achievement at
Spectrum. After graduation,
he plans to make some
money and then maybe
even cut his hair.

Matthew Cave
"Poopsy" has a special taste
for hockey and cars —
maybe that's why he'll miss
the parking lot. Matt feels
his greatest achievement at
Spectrum was getting his car
started after working on it in
the shop. This summer he
wants to both work and
travel. Eventually he wants
to go to work for the Victoria Press.

Dan Pagely
Dan
enjoys
camping,
motorcycle
riding,
and
travelling. He also likes to
play t e n n i s a n d o t h e r
r a c q u e t s p o r t s . In the
summer he would like to
travel away to some far,
exotic place and become an
accountant.

Marc Drolet

Marion Macaulay
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Wendy Gardiner
Wendy is a very charming,
young lady, who can always
be seen with a smile. Her
most m e m o r a b l e
event
while attending Spectrum
was breaking her arm on
the C.R. trip. She will miss
Spectrum
and all
her
friends. After grad she plans
to begin a career in counsel I i n g .

Charlotte Newson

Jacqueline Dogue

Calvin Stead

Stephen Davis
Stephen, known as " T . V . " , is
involved with the C.B. Club
and loves to ski with friends.
His plan for the summer is to
trip across Canada with
friends. His ambition is to
teach elementary school.

Brian Nickels
Brian enjoys water skiing
and soccer. He is well
known for coming first in the
run and wearing " H a w a i i a n "
shirts. After Bri graduates,
he plans to go to Camosun
College to learn a trade.
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Karen Hunter

Ian D'Argis
Ian was born in Victoria.
After graduation, he plans
to work during the summer
then
attend
Camosun
College in the fall.

Elizabeth Smith
Liz was involved this year
with the Students' Council,
Entertainment
Committee,
and the Reading Break
Committee. Her past glory
is being stuffed in a garbage
can.
Her
plans
after
graduation
include
attending
university
and
studying outdoor recreation
and P.E..

Jenny Johnson

Janice Paxton

Frank Mikkers
This
year
Frank
participated in volleybball. His
plan for the summer is to
w o r k u p - i s l a n d . In the
future, he hopes to become
one of the great chefs of
Europe or, maybe, get involved in landscaping.

Karen Hammer
The road goes ever on and
on,
Now far ahead the road is
gone
Pursuing it with weary feet
Where many paths and
errands meet.
A n d what I do I cannot say
I only hope it's on the way.

Greg Birley
"Tiger" enjoys rugby and is
involved with the ski club.
His Spectrum
"highlight"
was going to the B.C.
Championship on the rugby
team. After graduation he
would like to ski a lot, attend university and work in
his father's business.

Hester Dewitt

Darryl Markin

Monika Moar

Jannette Lock

T.A. member not shown: Frank Kereszti
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Bastion Den Hoed
Bastian enjoys activities like
backpacking, water skiing,
photographing
and
canoeing. He is a member of
the Canoe Club and Computer
Club.
After
graduation, he plans to find
a job.

Prem Lata Saini
Prem is quite new to Canada
and has done a remarkable
job of learning English and
c o m p l e t i n g s c h o o l . She
would like to work this
summer and then maybe
b e c o m e a cook or a
bookkeeper.

Donald Marsh

Kenneth Polsson

Darren Spielman
An avid hockey and football
fan, Darren enjoys being
among friends. His friends
know him best as being a
quiet person and having the
ability to keep things to
himself.
Darren's career
plans include becoming a
policeman
and
getting
married.

Evelyn Passmore
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Shawn Orchin
"Cuddles" is involved in
scuba diving, sky diving and
water polo. His favourite
saying is "Thank G o d I'm
graduating!".
The
most
memorable event in Shaun's
school life was getting 72
out of 70 on his Foods essay.
Shaun plans to be an archeologist when he grows
up.

Jamie Rudd

Tracy Jordens

n

R ° McKay

Anne Gibbons
Anne likes to play tackle
football and to go to parties.
She remembers when she
was thrown into the ocean
on the Magical Mystery
Tour, but skipping out and
taking spares is what she
will miss most about school.
Known for being a super
secretary
to
the
Art
Department, Anne plans to
go to California this summer.

David Bown
Known best for his "allstar"
abilities
on S p e c t r u m ' s
volleyball team, Dave feels
his best moment at Spectrum
was
when
the
volleyball
team
came
second in the B.C. Championships.
His
favorite
personal
achievement,
though, was getting an " A "
in Chemistry.

Mafalda Di lorio

Lisa Dong

Paul Charlesworth

Derrick Freeman

T.A. member not shown: Jamie Barnes
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Ronald Breault

Valerie Stevens

Brenda Pemberton

Sandy Pierre

Douglas Kimmett

Wade Nicholson
T.A. members not shown: Laura Konschuh

Josu Iruretagoyena
Josu comes to us from
Spain. He is most well
known for his involvement
with
sports,
particularly
soccer. The highlight of his
school career was winning
the Colonist Cup last year.
Josu hopes to travel after
graduation.

Robert Kung
Rob's a music fanatic who
plays guitar, organ and
sings in a rock band. Rob
prides himself in learning all
the ins and outs of doing
the least amount of work for
the most marks. Rob hopes
to rent an apartment where
he can practise music.
Money from work will go for
rock band equipment.

Eric Griffiths
Eric plays in the Spectrum
band and is also a member
of our canoe club. Eric is
interested in studying audio
equipment. He plans to
work during the summer
then start University in the
fall. Some day he hopes to
travel to Europe or the South
Pacific.
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Carolyn Mitchell
Carolyn has had a full year
as a member of the grad
committee, the yearbook
c o m m i t t e e , the s t u d e n t
secretaries and the "Cement
W o r k s " newspaper team.
Highlights of her Spectrum
years have included trips to
Toronto and England. She
plans to continue her travels
after graduation.

Mark Jackson
Mark was born in England.
He played on the boys'
Soccer
team
this
year.
"Super Jock" also enjoys
football and golf. Mark is
known by friends for eating
a lot. Mark has decided to
be a beach bum this year
and has no plans for the
future, but he's sure that
whatever he goes into he
won't be able to get away
from school.

Ivan Rosmirovich
Ivan has decided to spend
one more year at school
since he needs much higher
qualifications
to be a
MacDonaldland cook. If he
still car't get a job there he
will work for the Tally-Ho
Wagon people, where he
knows that he may get a
little behind in his work, but
he's had raw deals before.

Mike Vanderwolfe

Sherri Beadall

Michael Gray

Julie Patterson

brteri Kalpti
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Eric Joa
Eric was born in Calgary. He
enjoys camping, fishing and
art. He is on the Yearbook
and Radio Committees. Eric
says he'll miss the Urban Art
class and all his friends
here. Eric plans to work in
construction for the summer
then go to the Vancouver
School of Art.

Ross Griffiths

Maurice Coderre
" M a r c e l " was a member of
the Computer Club and the
Murphy's
Law
Society.
Maurice is going to miss our
student mall and all the
people that usually sit there.
Maurice would like to work
in communications once out
of school.

Linda Mossop
Linda enjoys jogging and
reading. Linda was active
this year in cross-country,
swimming and gymnastics.
Linda plans to travel to
Europe and France this
summer and isn't sure about
plans for her future.

Scott MacPhail

Shirley Pilcher

Karen Voth
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Melanie Duncan
Melanie likes to canoe,
c y c l e a n d play s o c c e r .
Working
outdoors
and
travelling are in Melanie's
plans for the summer. She
would eventually like to
become a biologist.

Debbie Sokalski

Bonnie Hutton

Jim Bowman

Sandra Sinclair

Kelly Hall

Michele Gale

Glenn Kelly
This cocky character comes
to
us f r o m
Winnipeg,
Manitoba. He has always
wanted to jump into a pool
of jello. After graduation,
Glenn admits he will miss
Mr. Recchi. His future plans
include becoming a carpenter, getting married and
having 1.2 children.

Bernard Muller

T.A. members not shown: Rich Fercho, David Kozak, Mauro Sartori
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Fred Schetterer
Fred was born in G e r m a n y .
His favorite things are cars
and lunch. He spends lots of
time with both.

Elizabeth Huggins

Scott Murcheson

T.A. members not shown: Doug Olson, Randy Leggett
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Stephen Borden

Michele DeWitt
Michelle feels the highlights
of her school experience
were going to Seattle to see
King Tut and travelling to
England with Mr. Whitmore.
In the future, she would like
to work helping retarded
people.

John Rebneris

Laura Christensen
Best known for her little
blue Toyota, Laura actually
enjoys
the
outdoors;
especially
biking
and
swimming. Laura's greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was
getting
through
Thursday afternoons, and
the thing she'll miss most is
sleeping in during her Bl.G
spare Friday mornings.

Jacqueline Waggoner

Lorraine Stark
L o r r a i n e is k n o w n
for
playing softball and contaminating
the air with
diesel fumes. Although she
enjoys T.A. afternoons, she
suspects graduation will be
better. If Lorraine can't find
a husband in Hawaii, she
plans to become a social
director.

Glenn McCallum
A native Victorian, G l e n n
enjoys most sports and
going to parties. At present
he is trying to get his head
and his Chevy together.
Once rebuilt, his wheels will
display a good rip or two at
the strip. Future plans include working with heavy
duty equipment and moving
up to Fort St. John.

Karen Gaudette

Ken Jamieson

Michael Pagnotta
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Clinton Fowler

Karen Spoor
Grade
9 was
Karen's
favorite time in school.
Since then her best days
were those spent at home.
This summer, she plans to
go to the Okanagan.

Richard Pruim
Known for his impressions
of Steve Martin, Rick enjoys
tennis, cooking, bike racing
and fixing cars. These interests explain Rick's future
plans; he intends to bike
across Canada then become
a chef or a mechanic.

Karen Rees
Karen says she'll miss her
friends at Spectrum, but she
looks
forward
to
graduation.
She enjoys
skiing,
playing
tennis,
travelling
and
attending
concerts. In the future Karen
plans to become a nurse.

Tyrell Shulti
"Ty",
the
long-haired,
leaping gnome from Santa
Monica, California, will miss
the social realms and the
beautiful faces of Spectrum.
Art School lies ahead for the
80's. A n d so, paint brush in
hand, he reaches to colour
the stars. Sometime in the
future he hopes to explore
the lands of noplace, nohow
and nowhere ... but really
he wants
to return to
California.

Gregory West
Best known for being a
'straight guy', Greg enjoys
pool, tennis and music. This
summer he plans to go to
California to lap up the sun.
In the future, G r e g wants to
drive trucks for a construction company and to
build a house in the country.

Cleve Gust
Cleve comes to us from
Chilliwack
and
enjoys
bowling,
billiards
and
repairing
engines. Cleve
looks forward to saying "Bye
Bye" to school. His membership in the Computer
Club underscores his future
plans to become a computer
operator.

T.A. member not shown: Zigmond Grzybowski
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Shauna Hamilton
"Sha-na-na", has come to us
all the way from Edinburgh,
Scotland. She takes part in
the
Swim
Club,
Cheerleaders,
Students'
Council, curling,
Girls'
soccer and gymnastics. In
future years she wishes to
b e c o m e a w r i t e r . This
summer she will be earning
money for university.

Cathy De Bruyne
Cathy believes in having a
good time in whatever she's
doing.
Often
that
is
swimming and skating. She
would like to go to college
and take special education
courses so that she can work
with children.

Beverly Williams
Bev f e e l s
her
biggest
achievement at Spectrum
was gaining self-discipline
and learning the value of
friendship.
She
enjoys
sewing, jogging, swimming,
and playing the piano. Her
future
plans
include
secretarial
work
and,
perhaps later, work as a
practical nurse.

Ellen Overhold
"Ellie" is hooked on music
and she loves to dance. If
she doesn't go to Norway
this summer, she wants to
work at Nelson's Music
Centre. She has decided that
whatever
her
long-term
future plans may include,
they will definitely centre
around music.

T.A. member not shown: Patrick Spencer

Melinda Goodwin

Kim Budris

Mark Brauer

Peter Besel
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Paul Sartorio

Kari Shakels

Deana Grainger

Danny Desjardin

Renee Gauthier

Theresa Peereboom
Theresa enjoys art work and
being with her friends and
teachers. For the summer,
she would like to work and
possible travel to Europe. In
the future she would like to
pursue a career in the
counselling field.

Shane Glasspoole
Shane's activities this year
included playing
football
and belonging
to
the
DeMolay club. After he
graduates, he wants to get a
full-time job and attend
vocational school to gain a
class
four
engineering
ticket.

Harjit Dosanjh
"Harj"
likes sports and
goats. He is well known for
being nice to goats. In fact,
he dressed up as a goat on
Hallowe'en! This summer
Harjit plans to buy lots of
used goats from the local
goat dealer. In the future,
he plans to become a goat
farmer in N . Vancouver.
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Ronald McQuarrie
This y e a r Ron e n j o y e d
refereeing
lacrosse
and
playing
intramural
floor
hockey.
His
greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was stumping Mr. Harrigan
on a trivia question. In the
future, he hopes to go into
law and politics.

Cathy Lamoureux
Cathy believes she's going
to miss everyone and hopes
to keep in touch with her
friends. Her summer plans
are to work and save
money. She plans to become
a social worker or kindergarten
teacher,
but
would like to travel first.

Kim Simpson

Bianca Capaldo

Paul Barlow
Paul likes to play almost any
kind of sport, and he also
enjoys listening to music. He
hasn't yet decided what he
would really like to do in the
future, but he hopes to
travel and get a full-time
job.

Lori Ann Weaver
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Judy Erskine
This year, Judy enjoyed
horseback riding, sailing
and mountain climbing. She
has not yet decided what
she would like to do in the
future, but she will probably
work and might move to the
United States.

Teri Leblanc

r

Merydie Starck

Kathy Walczak

Wendy Williams

David Schalufele
"Schauff" can be remembered for his shifty eyes and
his one-track mind. His most
memorable event in school
was G r a d night. In the
future, he plans to become
an engineer.

Dean Nelson
" D e a n o " referees ice hockey
and has managed the boys'
basketball team for the last
two years. After graduation,
Dean plans to work and go
to UVic. His main goal is to
become a
professional
referee in the N.H.L.

Richard Clarke
A l l the way from Halifax,
Rick e n j o y s b a s k e t b a l l ,
volleyball, and track and
field. He is well known for
doing stupid things ...(?)
Proud of passing A l g e b r a
12, Rick plans to go to
university after working for
the summer.
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Gerry Hume

Sandra Rogers
" R o g " enjoys photography
and feeding the ducks at
Beacon Hill Park. She is an
active member of Spectrum's Service Club. Her
p l a n s i n c l u d e g o i n g to
UBC or UVic for a career in
psychology.

Rosanne Thompson
Rose will be missed this year
by a lot of people. A
memorable time for Rosy
was when everyone met on
the mountaintop on the
morning of the Mystery
Tour. In the future, Rose
would like to set up a
stained glass studio and
macrame shop and work on
upholstering furniture.

Cheryl Crabbe
This year 'Miss C took part
in soccer, basketball, the
Executive Council, and G r a d
Committee. Her greatest
personal achievement at
school was winning the
Colquitz award and being
President at Colquitz. For
the future she would like to
work with the public in
parks and recreation or
public works.

Warren Lee

Cheryll Smith

Glen Ridout

Lisa Hansen

Mark Beech
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Dianna Riekki

Brenda Lomax
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Donna Ho
A native of Hong Kong,
Donna enjoys sports, travel,
and gymnastics. She plans
to work after graduation so
she can afford to go to
college. Donna would like to
live in Calgary.

Deanne Rivers
Deanne comes from Vernon,
B.C. She likes gymnastics
and being kicked out of
French. She is best known
for being the first on the
table when in company
with a spider. Her plans for
the summer are to work and
then to go to nursing school.

Lome Gagnon
Born in Edmonton, Lome
likes
the outdoors
and
enjoys working. He takes
part in rugby and curling
and also referees volleyball.
He plans to do a lot of
swimming this summer and
hopes to settle down, buy a
horse, and enjoy life.

Rita Turnbull
Born in Victoria, Rita likes to
ride horses and motor bikes.
She's
going
to
miss
everyone at Spectrum. Once
out of school she plans a lot
of travelling for her and her
horse.

Douglas Grant

Carmen Rypstra

Karen Herbert
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Mark MacPhail
Mark was born in Nova
Scotia. He likes to sing and
play the
guitar. School
highlights
have
included
winning the athletic award
at Shoreline twice and being
a member of Spectrum's '77
volleyball team,
which
placed second in B.C..Plans
include buying land and
travelling.

. ^ ^ J S L

Suzanne Ferrie
Suzanne's
hobbies
are
basketball and soccer. She
is best known for being
crabby and only expects to
miss the holidays. Once out
of school, she plans to train
at Camosun College next
winter to become a dental
assistant.

T.A. members not shown: Colin Horsburgh, Colleen Fitz-Patrick, Randy Horn

Michele Pederson

Nick Moss

Michael Michaelis
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Kerry Copeland

Lil Rasa

Gregory Glover

Shannon Hansen

Carol Broad

* *

*

Wendy Ashton
Porky likes horseback riding
and Softball. Highlights of
her school life
include
making the "all star team"
and setting off the fire
alarm. Eventually she hopes
to work with the handicapped.

Joanne Vandereep
Joanne enjoys horseback
riding,
swimming
and
dancing. One of her favorite
pastimes
is
reading
historical novels. After
graduation she plans to
continue her education and
study medicine.

Debbie Smith
"Crazy Lady" Deb is a
Saskatchewan girl
who
enjoys
dancing
and
swimming. Deb's greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was passing Chemistry 11.
Her future plans are uncertain, but will probably
involve travelling.
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Greg Heppell
"Hep"
enjoys
cruising
through town and playing
broomball
on
Tuesday
nights. After
graduation,
Greg wants to work to buy
an A c a d i a n . Later, he plans
to go north to find work.

r

iob Schwa
Joanne Schwemler

Marlene Van Nes

E
Robert Bartram

Mona Sled

Rodney Hunt

Robert Guenther

I
Michael Piechnik
Winner of a Volleyball A l l Star A w a r d , " M i k e y " enjoys
volleyball, Softball, water
skiing and hiking. M i k e says
he'll miss his friends at
school, but he's looking
forward to working and
travelling
throughout
Canada and the U.S. this
summer. In the future M i k e
wants to get married and
find his happiness in making
money.

Lori Newberry
Best known for her laugh,
Lori is now able to say what
she has always wanted to
say, "I finally made it
through grade 1 2 ! " . Lori's
greatest achievement was
making it through chapter 1
of the Accounting text. In
the future, she plans to get a
good-paying job and travel
around the world.

Randolph Scott
Best known for his black
jacket that matches his hair
and swarthy skin, Randy's
interests
centre
around
parties
and girls.
His
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum
was
passing
Science 10. In the future
Randy plans to become a
bricklayer.
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Terry Cooke
Terry
likes
camping,
bowling, swimming,
and
cycling. The thing she'll miss
most about school is her
friends. She has always
wanted to go to Hawaii.
After graduation she plans
to get a job for the summer
then
go
to
Camosun
College.

David Simpson

Gregg Higgs
Gregg enjoys rugby and
working on his car. This year
at Spectrum he was active in
rugby. G r e g would like to be
remembered for being cool.
F i x i n g up his car a n d
working
are his future
plans.

Dana Harpham

Lenora Wilson

Patricia Connors
"Trish" was born in Nova
Scotia. She enjoys painting,
drawing, and Softball, and
was a member of the soccer
team. Best known for being
'crazy', Trish plans to travel
and then go to Camosun for
courses in business and art.

June Richmond
This year, June was the
girls' volleyball manager.
She enjoys outdoor sports,
skating, hiking and camping. Her plans for summer
vacation are to work and
dream
of
other
people
travelling. Her future plans
are still undecided.
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Drena Robinson

Beverly Beaumont
Bev enjoys swimming and
playing floor hockey. She
would like to thank all her
teachers for helping her
through
school.
After
graduation, she plans to
move to A l b e r t a , work for
two or three years and go to
Bible School!

Tim Taralson
Tim participated in Rugby
and is interested in snow
skiing. Tim hasn't made up
his mind about what he
wants once out of school,
but he's sure whatever it is
he'll have fun at it.

Mark Rebneris
Mark enjoys working in the
shops on cars. His ambition
is to become a heavy-duty
mechanic and machinist.
Summer
plans
include
working and taking it easy.

Glen Imlach

Thomas Fowler

Cheryl McConechy

Elaine West

Kelly Pearson
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David Balshaw

Kelly Parsons
Known best for
taking all the chairs off the
tables before sitting down,
Kelly's
most
memorable
experience will be when Mr.
Stanbridge learns her name
is Kelly not Patty. Summer
plans i n c l u d e g o i n g to
Kingston, Ontario,
and
working
to
put
herself
through college. She hopes
to
become
a
fashion
designer
or
fashion
photographer.

Martin Schoorl
Mart enjoys outdoor activities including camping
and canoeing. He was a
member
of
the crosscountry
team.
In
the
summer, he would like to
get a job to raise some
money for university where
he would like to learn to
become an architect
or
something
involved with
engineering and design.

Marilyn Boswell
Marilyn enjoys working with
children, reading, singing,
swimming, and going to the
beach.
Her
greatest
achievement was passing
grade 11 and getting into
grade 12!Career plans include teaching elementary
school or working
with
emotionally
disturbed
children.

Alexandra Lindberg

Deborah Taves

Bruce Van Mook

Wayne Petrie

Jamie Bain

Neven Evans

Darlene Harrison
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Lily Chow
Lily enjoys singing, tennis,
jogging, and listening to
music. She was a member of
the badminton team. In the
summer, Lily plans to travel
a n d h o p e f u l l y to h a v e
something happen to help
her decide her future. She
will miss her friends and
teachers when she leaves
school.

nidge

Patricio Voth
"Brute" enjoys Softball and
waterskiing. She also was
involved with basketball
and Swimming Club. This
summer Patty would like to
go to Shawnigan Lake and
see old friends. Future plans
include making money and
buying a cruising car.

Mark Holden
"Flame's" main hobby is
building up cars; so much
so, that he'd like to have the
nicest looking car in the
school. A s it stands, he
holds the record for having
his car off the road for the
longest period of time in
Spectrum's history.

'Blondie', who has always
wanted to say "Disco sucks,
V a l ! " remembers k i t e f l y i n g
with Rosy Roots at five in the
morning as her highlight of
the year. Her plan for the
future is to own Wosk's
furniture store.

T.A. members not shown: Kelly Parsons, Roy Rumney, Jackie Singlehurst
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Darren Stewart
'Stanley',
who
enjoys
looking at old cars, plays
hockey, golf and Softball. He
claims to be most well
known for being quick and
smart, and his plan for the
summer is to work at the
Red Lion Inn. In the future,
he hopes to become a
plumber.

Beatrice Boepple

Wendy Hearn

Glenn Jay

Stephanie French

Terry Praud

James Howard
Jim
enjoys
swimming,
football, fishing, hiking and
camping.
His
greates
personal achievement was
when he was allowed to use
the school elevator after a
knee operation, but he most
remembers the first ' A ' in
grade 12 English. Summer
plans include getting a job
but career wise, Jim would
like to take a forestry
research program at B.C.l.T.

Larry Smith

Ronnie Samra
Ronnie enjoys
swimming
and skating. Her greatest
personal achievement at
Spectrum
was
getting
through square dancing in
P.E.
Known best for her
ability to talk loud and fast,
Ronnie's summer hope is to
walk on a Hawaiian beach.
Future plans are to go to
university.

Donna Saddleton
Donna enjoys coaching a
midget
girls'
basketball
team. She will especially
miss all the great people
and the warm atmosphere
at Spectrum. Summer plans
are to travel and just lie
around and get a tan. Donna
would like to become an
accountant
after
graduation.
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Daryl Stone
Daryl plays soccer in a city
league and on the school
team. He will especially
miss the look on Larry
Jacobs' face when he bugs
him. Summer plans are to
get a job in forestry on the
island or in the interior.
Career plans are to go to
university
or
continue
w o r k i n g in f o r e s t r y or
logging.

Rosanne Chartier
Known best for
always
smiling, Rosanne will really
miss her f r i e n d s
after
leaving school. Her most
memorable event will be
graduation, while her best
personal achievement was
being at Spectrum for one
month
straight.

Cora Wagner
Cora enjoys
horseback
riding, and dancing. She is
on
the
entertainment
committee and plans to
become a banker after she
leaves school.

Marty Wakelyn

Gordon Atkins

Angela Liebenau

Pam White

Adrian Page

Dwayne Dyson
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David McDonald

i
Rudy Stebih

Laura Low

Patricia O'Neill

Martin D'Argis

Colin Arkinstall

Walter Sutherland
Walter enjoys surfing and
tinkering around with cars.
He also plays basketball.
This summer he plans to
travel and look for work.

Pierre Tasse
Perrre is a member of the
Computer Club. He enjoyed
going on the TV/R trip to the
soccer conferences. After
graduation he wants to go to
Camosun
College for a
mechanics course.

John Vanderwal
"Littleman" enjoys hockey,
running and tennis. His
greatest
personal
achievement was running
for the cross country team
against all high schools in
the city. John plans to go to
Europe for three months this
summer
then
pursue a
career in the Canadian
Coast G u a r d .
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Marg Wapola
" M a g g i e " has a wide variety
of hobbies that include:
Search and Rescue, music,
hiking, camping, swimming,
and
gymnastics.
Her
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum was finally being
able to get along with the
teachers, and she would like
to thank all those that "gave
her
a
break".

I
Mitchell Walker

Laila Pera
Born in Alert Bay, Laila
enjoys skiing, parties and
going out with good friends.
She has always wanted to
travel around the world. Her
summer plan is to work and
than Laila wants to go to
Camosun College and study
to become a legal secretary.

Mike Stone

Stephen Young
Stephen enjoys working on
cars (he has always wanted
a hot car) playing golf and
going fishing. Summer plans
are to work in Edmonton
while future plans are to
work
for
the fish and
wildlife department.
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Don Singlehurst

Tannis Hendra

Madeleine Wood
" M a d y " enjoys swimming,
singing and water skiing.
She belongs to the gymnastics, music, I.S.C.F. and
French
clubs and
the
Students'
Council.
After
graduation, she would like
to attend an art school.

Judy Brunor
Judy enjoys playing the
piano and attending parties.
After graduation she plans
to go to college and study to
become a naturalist or a
conservationist.

Jondero Nahal

Leann Duhamel

Robbie Chalmers

Laura Piete

Andrea Valis

Michelle Louth

1

Gale Salter
Best known for suntanning
(winter and summer alike),
Gail enjoys good exercise,
volleyball,
soccer
and
parties. In the future she
plans to attend university
and become a kindergarten
teacher.

Warren Pierre
Warren was born in Peace
River. He enjoys weight
training and hockey. He
expects to long remember
"doing some films with
some real funny guys." This
summer, he plans to go
commercial fishing, then on
to university.

Mary Larose
Mary is an active member of
the Service Club, Students
Council and TV/R class. Her
greatest
school
achievement
was
discovering
"buttonism".
This summer she plans to
work and raise money to
attend B.C.l.T. and study
Television production.
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Sandra Mason
Sandra has held a full-time
job, lived on her own, and
made it to graduation. She
says, "I've learned many
things that will stick with me
over the years...it has not
always been easy but I've
stuck with it and feel I've
succeeded. Thanks to all
those true friends who've
made these good times
happen for m e . "

summer she plans to create
Animal House II. In the
future she plans to live
there.

, h e

future, he hopes to
become a marine biologist,

T.A. members not shown: Kevin Retieff, Alan Devlin, Edmond Yu
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Bridget Roberts
Bridget has come to Victoria
from England. Her hobby is
doing ceramics. She is
known by her friends as an
easy person to talk to. She
plans to work this summer.

Larry Jacobs
Larry enjoys bowling and
being on the boys' soccer
team. His summer plans are
to work at AAayfair Lanes;
then, for the future, it's a
toss up between being a P.E.
teacher or a claims adjustor.

David Zembrodt
Dave
enjoys
dancing,
cheerleading and belonging
to the Students' Council. In
the future, he would like to
get a job in graphic arts, or
become
an
electronic
engineer.
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Teresa Cooper
"Tede" enjoys swimming,
biking, and pottery. Her
plans for the summer include work and maybe a
holiday. For her future she
hopes to attend a cooking
school or university.

Mm

loreen Thay

Valerie Brown
Val's
main
activity
is
swimming, which she enjoys.
Her
greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was getting an ' A ' average
in grade 11. Her summer
plans are to relax, relax...In
the future, she wishes to
b e c o m e e i t h e r an a c countant
or
a
bank
manager.

Jeffrey Ross
Jeff has participated in
grass hockey, the youth
group, and bowling. He also
enjoyed
running
cross
country,
playing basketball, and participating in
track. This summer he plans
to sit and relax after 12
years of hard work. For the
future he would like to
attend a cooking school.
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Jim Andrews

Sherry Lowery

Sandra Gallant
Sandra's hobbies are skiing,
water skiing, and baseball.
A
memorable event
in
school
was having
her
nylons fall down during a
play in front of 300 people.
Her future plans are to be an
airline stewardess or to
open up her own boutique.

Vivian Strand
Viv enjoys ceramics, and
getting Friday afternoons
off. Summer plans include
travelling around Canada
and looking for work. Her
future plan is to be an interior decorator.

Vickie Bowles

Michael McGeachie
"Zirc" comes to us from
Germany. His hobbies include listening to music and
playing pool. He plans to
work this summer before
continuing his education.

Jayne Porter

Liz Holmes

Mike Holmes
Just
a
happy-go-lucky
fellow,
Mike
enjoys
collecting things ... That's
right; things. When he starts
behaving
mysteriously
(which is most of the time),
you can be sure he's up to
mischief.
In the future,
M i k e plans to survive ...
maybe in California. One
day he'd like to venture into
the field of art work and
production.

Maurice McMurdo
'Moose', who enjoys watching T.V., belongs to the
basketball team. He has
always wanted to say "I
finally f i n i s h e d ! " . He plans
to work this summer, then
take a chef's course at
college.

T.A. members not shown: Tricia Smith, Ray Bryan
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Kathy Barrett

Jorden Marshall
"Junior",
who
enjoys
motorcycling, has always
vnated to have it said on his
ombstone, "I died fried",
-le plans to live on the banks
>f Durrance Lake and hopes
o get down to Mexico, and
hen, over to Amsterdam.
He also plans to learn to
>lay s o m e m u s i c a l intrument.
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Rob Shemilt
This N.Y. Yankees Fan, who
enjoys snow skiing, water
skiing and
playing
the
drums, has always wanted
to meet Reggie Jackson. He
believes that winning an
award in grade 7 was his
most
memorable
school
event. Rob's plans for the
summer are to take a
holiday in California, then
go on to a career, possibly in
law enforcement.

Connie Nunes-Vas
Born
in
Georgetown,
Ontario, Connie has taken
part in the fashion show for
the past three years. She
has always wanted to go to
Hawaii, ride the surf and
rest on the beautiful sandy
beaches.
Her
most
memorable event was the
Seattle trip. She plans to
become a cruise director in
the future.

Linda Westaway
Linda, who enjoys hiking,
camping, canoeing, partying
and meeting people, takes
part in basketball, volleyball
and Softball. She's best
known among her friends
for being crazy and always
wanting to have a good
time. Her plans for the
summer are either to work
for the Government or go to
Malaspina College.
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Michael Savory
M i k e , a member of the
Students'
Council
who
enjoys canoeing, has always
wanted to be the world's
best rally driver. He recalls
the 77/78 Band trip as the
most memorable event in
his school life. M i k e is best
k n o w n for the
Mighty
Datsun. Before going on to
banking, he plans to fight
forest fires in the summer.

Heather Boyd
Heather,
who
enjoys
coaching a girls' basketball
team, is going to miss being
able to see all her friends
every day, but plans to sit
back and have a good time
this summer, and then go on
to a career working with
children.

Tim Kostek
Best known
among his
friends for his height, this
member of the basketball
and track teams has always
wanted to beat Brian Foster
in a rat race. Tom plans to
have a summer of R&R, then
work for a year before
attending UVic.

Ken White
Ken enjoys fishing and
archery and is a member of
the Seaview Top Archery
Club. A n ' A ' student in
metalwork, Ken plans for a
career in the metalwork
trade. He would like to
leave his high boots to Ross
Jones.

Debbie Hunt
This party-goer, who will
miss all her friends in
school, plans to hit the
beaches this summer, and
then either go to BCIT, or
take up travelling.

Gary Quaife

Dan Zupanc

Ross Jones

Paul Wilson

T.A. members not shown: David Parmar, Dawn Ashford
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1
Tracey Horner

Glenn Brinkert

Ken Wright

Annette Walker

Stephanie Jenkins

Bonnie Morrison
"Bon Bon" was born in
Ottawa. Her future plans
involve
working
with
children and settling down.
She says that she'll miss her
friends at Spectrum, but she
looks forward to travelling
this summer.

Tracy Smillie
Tracy's main ambition in life
is to study law and travel to
many exciting places. Tracy
is proud of the fact she
finally made it into the boys'
shower room this year. This
summer, she plans to go to
Hawaii.

Patrick Savory
Pat enjoys volleyball, rugby
and hockey. He hopes to
become
another
"Great
Chef of Europe". His best
school memory was going to
Toronto last year with his
T.A..

T.A. member not shown: Mary Matsun
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Dennis Gill
Being socially inclined, this
"Get-Out-of-School-Quick"
enthusiast enjoys out-ofschool parties. He also
enjoys playing the guitar
and he hopes to become a
rock star ... We just hope
the world is ready !

Chris Boyley

Brent Wilson
Besides
hockey,
Brent's
favourite hobby is collecting
ashtrays. He is well known
for his spastic laugh, and
other sound effects. In the
future, Brent plans to raise a
spider-monkey farm and a
Banana Plantation on an
unpopulated desert island
far away from K . G . and C . J . .

Lorraine Bowman

Douglas Witty

Rosemary Bonneau
Rose could always be seen
roaming the halls with S . N . .
Although she ran away from
school in grade one because
she didn't like it, she soon
adjusted and made it to
grade 12. In the future, she
is interested in becoming a
dental technician.

Lisette Roy
In her spare time (which she
always finds plenty of),
Lisette c o u l d be s e e n
lounging and socializing in
the students' mall. After she
leaves school, she will try to
become a chef and open up
a restaurant some day.
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Mike Kadar

Tawny Stark

T.A. members not shown: Bruce Campbell, Tom Ross

Hilary Vance

Ed Breuker

Cathie Archbould
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Greta Benefiel
Greta, who was born in
Prince
Rupert,
enjoys
parties
and
going
to
concerts in Vancouver and
Seattle.
S k i i n g is her
favorite sport, and getting
three " A ' s " in first term was
her greatest achievement at
Spectrum. After
relaxing
this summer, and getting
her own place, G r e t a plans
to go on to C a m o s u n
College and find a job at a
day care centre.

Frank Kohl

Robert Katzer

Karen Roy

Mike Anderson

Paul Bonsdorf
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Hermoni Mangat

Mark Lester
This native of England, who
enjoys motorbike
riding,
fishing, shooting and offroad driving, says that he
will miss making things in
metalwork.
Going
to
Spectrum has been Mark's
most memorable event of
his school life, and he plans
to find a girlfriend, get a
good job and own a 4x4.

Lyle Benjamin
"Looking g o o d " ... is what
Lyle, known among his
friends as a 'crazy driver',
has always wanted to say.
He takes part in lacrosse,
square dancing and co-ed
Vewsar. After a summer of
lying in the sun, he plans to
travel to Scandanavia again
to look for a good job.

Wendy Stringer
"Munchkin" was born in
England. She enjoys seeing
Fred, her boyfriend, and
remembers getting an " A "
in Social Studies 11 as her
greatest
achievement
at
Spectrum. After a summer
of c a m p i n g a n d l a z i n g
around, she plans to get
married and have a family.
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Zdenko Muller
Well known for taking a
"good
punch",
"Stink"
comes all the way from
Latino, Italy. He enjoys
sailing, parties and being
late for school. He looks
forward to leaving school
and travelling to Europe.

• «.1 «
Aileen Olson

Randy Miller

Andy Burnham

Randy Smart

Shellie Murphy

•

Geordi Pimlott
Geordi was born in G e r many. Although he blew the
rear-end of his Canso, he
still likes cars. A l l G e o r d i
wants to do is get his car out
of the shop and get out of
school. After a summer in
Prince George, he wants to
head south to California and
Hawaii.

Fiona Whitehead
Fiona was born in England
and likes hiking, dancing
and
canoeing.
After
graduation she will miss the
Canoe Club and the soccer
games. This summer Fiona
wants to work and spend
some time in the Rocky
Mountains. Eventually she
wants to go to BCIT.

Keith Lindner
Keith, who enjoys sports
and parties, has always
wanted to get an " A " on a
physics test. His plans for
the summer are to go to
Hawaii and leave an imprint
in the sand on the spot
where he slept for two
weeks. Next fall he plans to
go to university.

T.A. members not shown: Kris Krarup, Matt Allison, Dan Ryser
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Heather Batho
Heather comes to us from
Edmonton.
She
enjoys
parties, rock and roll, and
ceramics. Her
greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was making it to T.A. three
times in one week. This
summer Heather plans to
get a good tan before she
thinks
seriously
about
becoming
an
airline
stewardess.

Jody Simpson
This band member, who's
always wanted to see the
seven wonders of the world,
recalls
winning
the
academic award three years
in a row as being the most
memorable event in her
school life. She is known
among her friends for her
little green car and her big
boyfriend Mark. She plans
to go to nursing school after
graduation.

Donnna Kosteriva

Darlene Chow

Kathy MacDonald

r
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Steven Baillie
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Mark Busfield
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Robert Bailey

Linda Roth
Linda, who enjoys canoeing,
hiking, and drawing, has
always wanted to see the
world. Her plans for the
summer are to go camping
and travelling, then in the
future, get involved with the
Fish and Wildlife department, and to tour Europe.
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Lisa Patterson

Gordie Christiaens

Judy Osselton

Linda Zacek
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Tina Lay
" K i d " enjoys Softball, soccer
and swimming. Her most
memorable
event
at
Spectrum
was
passing
Biology 11. Tina hopes to go
glacaiding again one day on
the Kokanee Glacier, travel
and get a job.

Rob Wilkinson
Born in Brandon, Manitoba,
Rob is a member of Spectrum's Band. He likes to
shoot pool, to swim and
hike. He is proud to have
passed
Physics
11
at
Spectrum. Rob hopes to
travel or get a good job this
summer.

T.A. member not shown: Martin Wyman
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Lori Balshaw
Known as the "innocent
one", Lori would like to say
that these past school years
have been great ones and
she's met a lot of people. It
is these people she will miss
most, she would like to go
away to the States this
summer and in the future go
back to school.

Leslie Layton

Ranveer Raey

Brent Fletcher

39, J^i^w

Jean Muranetz
How will Jean survive
without the cinnamon rolls
in the cafeteria?!
Best
known
for
her
indecisiveness, her greatest
achievement at Spectrum
was placing in the chef's
contest finals. After
an
e n j o y a b l e s u m m e r , she
plans to attend Camosun
College. Jean has always
wanted to know what Mr.
Havelaar really drinks from
his thermos.

r

Glenn Schall
" J a i l b i r d " likes soccer,
hockey and baseball, but
most of all he loves to sleep.
Well known for his vast
s u p p l y of e x c u s e s for
missing class, G l e n n will
miss his conflicts with M r .
A l l e n . After a lazy summer
on the beach, Glenn plans to
attend
Camosun College
and get a plumbing apprenticeship.

Steve Lloyd
This member of the "Steve
and Keith" partying team
enjoys working on his car.
Steve says he feels his
biggest achievement was
passing Physics 12 with a
good average. He is going to
Hawaii to celebrate the end
of school and in the future
plans to be an electrical
engineer.
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Debbie Morrison

Steven Allan

P.E.

ELEVATOR

An
impressive
o c r o b a ti c
demonstration on
the
trampoline
earns your credit
(even
though
it
was a fluke).

Your curiosity led
you to flip the stop
switch
in
the
e I e v a t o r;
now
you're stuck. Miss
2 turns.

T

T

T
Mr.
Saunders
hasn't
stopped
laughing all year,
assume you pass
the course.

Karney's
jokes
nearly drive you
mad, take a break
in
the
smoking
a r e a , (no credit).

You have difficulty
reading
in t h e
open a r e a . G o to
the
library
{no
credit).

Humble
congratulations
for
passing the

SOCIAL STUDIES

You find Just's
missing
attendance
folder.
Pass the course.

8x2 x -3x4 does
NOT equal 21 y6!
Miss a turn (no
credit).

ENGLISH

PSYCHOLOGY

w—mmmm+mmmmmm

Congratulations!
You have proven
that for every real
number
a,
0xa=0!
course!

Pass the

Felicitations!
Tu
es un
etudiant
formidable!
You
pass.

MATH

Fingers
struck
between
typewriter
keys.
Miss a turn but
pass the course.

C'est
dommage,
mais c'est la v i e !
You
fail
(better
luck next time).

FRENCH
MALL

You
passed out
after
attempting
the
flexed
arm
hang. Miss a turn
while you recover.

Take an easy ride;
move to any floor.

You parked your
car in a teacher's
lot. Miss a turn
while
you move
your car.

You managed to
get to your locker
before
the 8:45
stampede. Speed
ahead 4 spaces.

OFFICE

<
>
Receive credit for
participating
enthusiastically in
the family life and
aerobics
programs.

Shortcuts
don't
always pay; meet
Mr. A l l e n in the
elevator.
Retreat
to library.

Sent
candygrams
to all the teachers.
Take a free ride in
the
elevator.
M o v e to any floor.

Get
caught accepting
a
ride
while
doing the
mile run. G o to the
office, (no credit).

Complete
a full
run and pass the
course.

Sark catches you
photocopying a Bi
lab. Miss a turn,
(no credit).

Sigh a big sigh of
relief
(that's
inhale lots of 02,
then
exhale
as
much C 0 2 ) You
passed!

W a l l y ' s got his
whip
out again.
Jump a h e a d three
spaces.

You hit Wally's car
in the parking lot.
G o to the office.

J

You've been late
for
T.A.
three
times this w e e k .
G o to the library
for
Friday
afternoon.

Phone
message
waiting for y o u .
G o to the office.

Mr.
Swonnell's
electrical
demonstration
backfired.
Evacuate
the
science labs. G o
back to entrance.

t

You have e m e r g e d
unscathed
from
the mob around
the change lady.
A d v a n c e 5 spaces
in any direction.

—

ENTRANCE

/enter?,

T
START

HERE
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f

Help Milt find his
studio. Pass the
course.

CAFETERIA

i

I

You dropped M r .
Bekker's favourite
gerbil into Sark's
pyrana tank. G o to
the office.

You
odd exotic
herbs
to
Mr.
Bekkers tea. He
likes it. He likes
you. You pass!

You
broke
the
aquarium
containing
the
tarantulas;
the
school's
in a n
uproar. Run a h e a d
(or
back)
three
spaces.
(no
credit).

You just saw Sark
exposed
in the
darkroom.
Keep
mouth shut. Pass
the course.

TV/R

Get
caught
making A l i c e B.
Toklas
brownies.
Trip to the office.

Dump a bottle of
tabascco sauce in
Kelso's recipe for
the Chef's Contest.
Thayer wins and
you
pass
the
course.

FOODS

4?

BIOLOGY

CHEMISTRY

i

THE SPECTRUM
GRADUATION GAME

Talking
during
reading
break.
Miss a turn.

LIBRARY

ENTRANCE

GYM
-

/

SCIENCE LABS

PHYSICS

G o o d shot! Y o u
just hit J . J . with a
tennis ball. M o v e
a h e a d o n e space
(while she's still in
shock) {No credit).

\

BUSINESS ED

V

You spent half of
June in the shops
but
y o u finally
m a d e up for all
those
skipped
classes. Pass.

SHOPS

T
Teacher's late for
class, take a trip
to
the cafeteria
(no credit).

Receive
easy
credit,
Richards
just beat Clemens
at b a c k g a m m o n .

Spilled
c a n of
paint on canvas.
G e t an " A " . Pass
the course.

DRAFTING

The object of the game is to graduate. To
graduate you have to stay out of trouble
and get enough credits to pass (sound
familiar?) You must pass the following
subjects: English, Social Studies, P.E. and
one of the Sciences. You must also pass
any three other electives.

Was high in the
loft. Miss one turn.

ART

_!

1

Find an appropriate sized marker that
you can identify with and a die (that's half a
dice). Start at the front entrance as you
really did that first day, then wander the
halls of this concrete labyrinth until you
pass all your courses and they set you free.
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wally russell

spectrum administration
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After five years at Spectrum, Dave Allen
feels that it's a "neat place because of the
people that are here, both students and
staff."
Mr. Allen has been teaching school for
eight years. During the first three, he
taught Math and Physics at Belmont High.
Born and raised here in sunny Victoria,
he graduated from the University of Victoria.

sheila cardno
Sheila is completing her second year as
Vice-principal at Spectrum. Her main
administrative
duties
involve
and
organization of the curriculum and the
timetable, the distribution of textbooks
and classroom space and the supervision of
attendance and student teachers. But these
important responsibilities do not keep her
chained to her desk and she can often be
seen teaching psychology in the open area
or coaching the track and field team.
Sheila was born in Toronto, moved to
Calgary when she was six and then on to
North Vancouver where she grew up and
went to school. In fact, her grade 8 P.E.
teacher at Delbrook Junior High was one
Wally Russell. After graduating from
U.B.C., Sheila moved to Victoria and taught
at Esquimalt High School.
Outside of school, Ms. Cardno enjoys
cooking, photography, running, skiing,
sailing and playing tennis and squash.
Looking to the future, Sheila is uncertain
whether she will continue in her present
career. She is still young and feels she has
many decisions to make. One thing she is
certain of is the satisfaction she receives
from working at Spectrum. She respects
the Spectrum philosophy, the faculty's
willingness to understand student views
and the openness and honesty of the
students.

dave alien
Dave is instrumental in making Spectrum
work. Behind the scenes he administers
purchasing, accounting and community use
of the school. In student affairs, he is
always visible, working with the student
council, organizing school activities and
helping individual groups with their
projects. Faculty members and students
alike have come to count on his useful
advice and enthusiastic support, whatever
their endeavour.
To the 1979 Graduates of Spectrum
Community School, Dave Allen would like
to say; "You're a really nice group of young
people and I've enjoyed working with you
this year. I hope you all succeed in your
future endeavours and don't forget to come
back and see us sometime."
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One of the most active groups in the
school and one which
contributes
tremendously to Spectrum is the student
secretaries. This is a group of dedicated
girls who make and sell dance tickets, type
and check grad lists, and do many of the
"chores" that help keep a school running
smoothly.
These girls can be seen any noon hour or
after school in the business education
office typing and running off huge quantieies of work for many of the teachers. As
well as doing copy work, they type letters,
bulletins, and report card inserts; make
transparencies for overhead projectors and
help on 'Day R'. The variety of work done
by these students will be of value to them
when they go out into the working world.
The time and effort expended by these
girls is greatly appreciated.
Sponsors: Mrs. Maxine Watt and Mrs.
Rosemary Kelso.
Student Secretaries: Bev Beaumont,
Laura Cristensen, Corinne Cleland, Janine
Eggington, Anne Gibbons, Brenda Higham,
Ann Hillis, Dawn Hlasny, Pam Lumley,
Teresa McCoy, Carlea McLean, Carolyn
Mitchell, Bonnie Morrison, Lori Newberry,
Brenda Ren wall, Bridget Roberts, Karen
Spoor, Michele Thompson, Doreen Tillyer,
Cathy Underwood and Bev Williams.

Student Secretaries

support staff
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Sue Letcher

Heather Nygaard

John Mcintosh

Debbie Tarbuck

Gale Klein
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Sue Lees

jeff beckmyer
"Buffalo", president of the Student
Council, has attended Spectrum since
grade 10, the first year Spectrum was in
operation in this building.
Born and raised in Victoria, Jeff looks
forward to seeing something of the world.
This summer he intends to travel to Europe.
In the fall, he is registered for Camosun
College, and eventually he will attend
UVic. He looks forward to a career in the
travel industry.

Valedictorian
President's message
The past year has been marked by
renewed frienships, new relationships and
a lot of hard work. It has all been worthwhile and an important part of the
education experience.
In the past three years, I have come to
know the greatest group of people I could
ever hope to meet. The staff has made my
stay memorable, and my friends have
made it unforgettable The time spent here
will be forever in my mind.
I'd like to thank the students of Spectrum
for making this school a fun place to be,
full of spirit, friendship and mutual respect.
I'd especially like to thank our two student
council sponsors, Mr. Allen and Mrs. Kelso
for their time, patience and never-ending
help.
Our council did a fine job this year. We
raised a lot of money, organized activities
and grew closer as a group.
To Mr. Russell and Ms. Cardno; keeping
doing your stuff, you're doing a fine job. To
the grads; good luck in the future, you're a
great bunch. And to the returning students;
keep the spirit burning, I know you will.
Warm fuzzies to all and keep smilin'.
Jeff Beckmyer

SUSAN HARTLEY
She is a dynamic, happy student,
always willing to help others.
Susan's major interest in school is
sports. She is a member of several
school teams. Outside of school, she
is known for her excellent skating
ability.
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Girls' "A" Volleyball
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A lot of thanks must go to two dedicated
people — our coaches, Miss D
Donna
Blackstock and Mr. Dennis Swonnell.
The hours they put in on and3 off
o t t the
m e court
cou
were uncountable, and we are
re grateful
grateful to
them for it. Thanks — it's a season we'll
never forget.

Season Summary: Placed second to Vic
High in league play. Placed fifth in Lower
Islands at Spectrum. Came an impressive
second in the Island Playoffs at Port
Alberni. (Defeated Vic High at the islands
for the first time in two years).
The greatest moment of all: Won the B.C.
Championships at New Westminster — the
first girls' team ever to win a B.C.
Championship for Spectrum! ! !
Co-Captains: Susan Hartley (#8), Gale
Salter (#6), Manager: June Richmond,
Coaches: Miss Donna Blackstock, Mr.
Dennis Swonnel.
Player's List: Janice Paxton (#1), Fiona
MacDonald (#3), Laura Piete (#4), Debbie
Frumento (#10), Gretchin Jones (#5),
Monika Moar(#ll), Leslie Desmarais (#7),
Carlene Mackereth (#17), Gale Salter
(Captain #6), Susan Hartley (Captain #8).

Nostalgia:
"Only 100 more buttons to make — in
half an hour!"
"Ten boys in your r o o m ? ! ! "
"You shouldn't laugh when you sprain
your ankle."
"Sure they make captains under 5' tall."
"The van won't start!
start!"

The car won't

"Dear God, please let us get the next
point" (the bench)

"Where's Big Bird? Can he play too?"
"Where's Monica? I think she's still at the
school."
"Where
shall
MacDonald's"

we

have

breakfast?

" N o w a y C F U N , Notre Dame didn't win
t h e B . C . ' s we did!"
"Aw, come on Coach, tell us another
joke, it's only 3 a.m."
"Deck the Halls with Balls of Volley." (By
the keg boys!)

Boys'Volleyball
This year was another successful season
for the Boys' Volleyball team. For the third
year, the team won the city Championships.
Injuries hurt the team in the Lower Island
and Island Championships, but they still
managed to tie for second at the end of
a round-robin play in the Island Finals.
The International Tie-Breaking System
relegated the team to fourth place by 1/100
of a percentage point, and a berth was lost
in the B.C. Championships.

Mike Piechnik and Dave Bown were
named to the all-star team.
Members: Mike Piechnik, Dave Bown,
Mark
M c P h a i l , Scott M c P h a i l , Rob
Ducharme, Peter Besel, Pat Savory and
John Langille. Sponsor: Jim McConnan.
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This year Spectrum Rugby has not lived
up to it's initial promise. During the first
half of the season, Spectrum sustained six
defeats with only one win. This was unfortunate as in many of the games Spectrum played well and in some cases
dominated the games, but was unable to
provide the finish which puts up more
points on the scoreboard. Interest suffered
as a result and enthusiasm for training fell
off, hampering the process of building a
successful team.
Partly to blame was inclement weather
which helped to make our usually poor
field conditions even worse. The team
looks forward to showing up much stronger
during the next season.
Some of the players who have done well
in Spectrum games
include some
powerhouse forwards, Andy Gryzbowski,
Rob Ducharme, Lance Jesson and Keith
Lindner who have led a strong back which
has dominated nearly every pack which
they have come up against! Also, backs

Josu Iruretagoyena, Ian Cook, and Dave
Schaufele have proved invaluable. Both
Mr. Clemens and Mr. Richard look forward
to seeing the ball start to bounce in
Spectrum's favour in the upcoming season.
Team members include: Greg Birley,
Ross Griffiths, Marty Irvine, Rob Berry, Rob
Ducharme, Mark Jackson, Dave Syrja,
Andy Gryzbowski, Keith Lidner, Dan
Zupanc,
Josu
Iruretagoyena,
Tim
Tarrelson, Dave Schaufele, Rob Bartram,
Mark Kachaluba, Rob Wilkinson, Greg
Higgs, Jim Michaels, Ron Kopan, Ian Cook,
Gordie Christianson and Devon Carbol
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municate on the field. During the season
the girls have exhibited one of their most
impressive aspects — they like to have fun.
They thoroughly enjoy the game and
working with each other. No matter what
the outcome, the girls' soccer team is
composed of winners.
Members: Brenda Lomax, Gale Salter,
Julie Patterson, Mafalda DiOrlo , Karen
Voth, Marlene Pendray, Dana Harpham,
Tannis Hendra, Leslie Collis, Lisa Pierce,
Margaret Raymond, Lori A s h , Heather
Boughey, Sue McCallum, Sue Hartley,
Heather Caldwell, Donna Hearn, Debbie
Sokalski, Cathy Walzak (Manager), Mr.
Phil Humble (Coach) Dave Nelson (Coach),
Allen Thompson (Assistant Coach).

Girls'Soccer
This year girls' soccer team is the best
balanced squad the school has produced in
the last three years. The team members
seem to possess the ideal combination of
speed, experience, and aggressive attitude. During practice and play, the girls
have displayed a cooperative spirit and
have been willing to be flexible in position
placement. Most of the girls are well
rounded athletes who have learned to
adjust well to the demands of disciplined
soccer.
The girls work well together and com-
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Girls'Basketball
The Spectrum Girls' basketball team
began practicing early in November. Their
first competition was in Nanaimo, on
November 28, and the team opened with a
convincing victory, an encouraging start to
the season. This year the team was
honored with an invitation to the AAt. Doug
Rambler tournament on Devember7 and 8.
Four of the top six teams in B.C. were
entered in this tournament and the
competition was tough. Spectrum managed
to win one of three games played,to finish
in seventh place.
Spectrum hosted a tournament on
January 19 and 20> inviting teams from
Courtenay and from Clallam Bay and
Bremerton in Washington. The teams used
a round-robin format with Galium Bay
emerging as the eventual winner. It was an
enjoyable weekend for all and Spectrum
hopes to host a similar tournament next
year.
The following two weeks found the team
on the road for tournaments and again
they met several of the top teams in the
province. They participated in the Windsor
Dukes tournament in North Vancouver
playing against South Delta, Winnipeg, and
Little Flower Academy from Vancouver.

The team's final tournament, scheduled
for February 2 and 3, was nearly cancelled
due to threatening snow flurries. The
Spectrum bus pulled through and the girls
played their best tournament of the year.
After losing to powerful New Westminister
they defeated Esquimalt and Templeton to
win the Consolation side of the tournament
and fourth place overall. In addition,
Heather Boyd was named to the first allstar team and Cheryl Crabbe earned a spot
on the second all-star team.
The league schedule concluded on
February 13 with Spectrum in third place
with 7 wins and two losses (defeated only
by AAt. Doug and Oak Bay.)

In Lower Island playoffs Spectrum
defeated Claremont and then lost to AAt.
Doug and Vic High to finish fifth. Only the
top four teams qualify for the Island
tournament but a league ruling allowed
for a special challenge game by the fifth
place team against the fourth place team
Spectrum challenged the Reynolds
Roadrunners and the game was played at a
neutral site, Vic High. The team played
well and held Reynolds'top scorer to 15
points. Unfortunately, they couldn't score
on
several
opportunities
and
were
defeated 45-38. Of the 28 games played
this season, Spectrum finished with a 14
and 14 record.
It was a very competitive year and one
in which the girls gained invaluable experience. Five of the players graduate this
year but there will be seven returnees
ready and eager for next year.
The coach, Donna Blackstock, would like
to express her gratitude to everyone who
assisted as scorers and timers for league
games and to those who participated in
various
activities
during
the
Island
Championships at Spectrum, February 22¬
24.

Girls' Basketball participants are:
Colleen Bone, Heather Boyd, Teresa Boyd,
Colleen Carson, Cheryl Crabbe, Sue Gale,
Bonnie Hutton, Wendy Layfield, Carlene
AAackereth, Laura Piete, Karen Roy, Linda
Westaway and Lori Stevens (Manager).

Boys'Basketball
This year, the team had to begin by
looking for a coach. Mike Squire volunteered his services. He didn't have much
height to work with this year but he did
well, nonetheless. The team finished 6th in
League play and made the first round of
the play-offs but were knocked out by Oak
Bay. Tournament play this year was exciting and the boys played well. In North
Delta they placed fourth. In Clallam Bay,
they placed third and Ron Crabbe made the
all-star team.
Returning to next year's team are Ron
Crabbe, Steve Newman, Glen Jay, Mark
Domay, John Rebneris and Brent Hether.
Leaving this year are Tom Kostek and
Rick Clarke (captain), Brian Foster, Jeff
Ross and Dean Nelson.
The team would like to thank Mr.
Brumwell for his help and dedication, and
Mike Squire for his determination and
concern.
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Girls' "B" Basketball
The girls' "B" Basketball team showed
improvement this year finishing with a
league record of three wins and two
losses. The league included good competition from Vic High, AAt. Doug, Lambrick
Park, Esquimalt and St. Margaret's. The
girls would like to thank coach Jerry Gay,
manager Sheri Pollock and also the people
who
helped
with
refereeing
and
scorekeeping.
Team members include: Leslie Collis,
Lisa Gill, Manuelle Hogan, Janice Richmond, Lisette Roy, Nona Tickner, Karen
Voth, Patty Voth, Sheri Pollock (Manager),
Jerry Gay (Coach).
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All of the girls played extremely well,
and gained valuable experience under
Jenny John's excellent coaching. Bonnie
Hutton and Sue Jay were both outstanding,
and everyone showed improvement by the
end of the season. Only Sue Jay and Wendy
Layfield will be graduating in June, so
next year promises to be another good one
for Spectrum.

The girls' Field Hockey Team began work
early this year with a two-day camp in
August to prepare them for their busy
schedule. League play started on Sep.
4 with a 3-0 win against a strong Oak Bay
Team. Spectrum finished League play with
only two losses, tied for first place with Mt.
Doug. In the tie-breaker,
Mt. Doug
emerged on top by the narrow margin of 1 0, but in the Island finals, Spectrum
returned to beat them 4-2, and was the
only unbeaten team in the tournament. The
girls travelled to West Vancouver for the
B.C. Championships, placing 5th over-all
after a gruelling weekend.
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Field Hockey
Team members: Jenny John (Coach),
Rebecca Bruce (Manager), Colleen Bone,
Stephanie French, Dana Harpham, Bonnie
Hutton, Sue Jay (Captain), Wendy Layfield,
Julie Patterson, Lisa Patterson, Marlene
Pendray, Karen Roy, Dawn Semple.
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Theresa Lewis, Alexandra Lindberg, Cheryl
M c C o n e c h y , Mary M c C o n e c h y , Tom
Mueller, Bernard Muller, Zdenko Muller,
Linda Roth, Dawn Semple, Ken Stadt,
Jamie Wallace, Brett Whittla, Ken Wright
and Trevor Yee. Club Sponsor: Mr. Doug
Collis.

Canoe Club
The Canoe Club activities this year have
been hampered by a cold winter. Neverthe
less, the group has paddled Friday afternoons on trips to Esquimalt Harbour, the
Gorge, the Inner Harbour, Portage Inlet,
Colquitz Creek and Thetis Lake.
Weekend outings included trips to
Esquimalt harbour, Thetis Lake and Portland Island. The big trip of the year was
an adventure to the Broken Islands in
Barkley Sound.
Group members include: Colin Arkinstall, Laurie Askew, Phillip Choo, Bastion
De Hoed, Melanie Duncan, Clint Fowler
Karen Frazer, Eric G r i f f i t h s , Keith
Hagedorn, Paul Hafer, Mike Holmes,

Badminton Team
After a period of recreational badminton, played during the fall under the
supervision of Mr. Brian Whitmore, a team
was formed, coached ably by Ms. Gerry
Gilmore. It was a hard-working
group
which played well and enjoyed the into rschoo I competition. The team finished
fourth overall this year. Only half the team
will graduate leaving a strong grade 11
team to take over next year.
Team members include: Mark Brauer,
Derek Chan, Lily Chow, Darlene Chow,
Holden Chu, Mark Crappelle, Mlfalda
Diorrio, Stephanie Leong, Danny Lord, Lisa
Pierle, Paul Sartorio and Nona Tickner.
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Girls' "B" Vol IcybdI

Doug, Oak Bay, Dunsmuir, Esquimalt and
St. Mary's. In the final Tournament at Mt.
Spectrum girls' "B" volleyball team Douglas, Spectrum played well and
competed in the City "B" League with Mt. finished third.
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Track and Field

Curling Team

The Track and Field team had a good
season. They did well in the distance
events led by Bonnie Hutton, John Vanderval and Tom Kostek. Rick Bronson
carried the load in the boys' throwing
events. A number of young athletes
worked
hard and performed
well,
representing Spectrum in Track and Field
this year. Sponsor: Sheila Cardno.

As a good wine improves with age so has
this year's curling team. Like a fine sherry,
the Spectrum rink consists of a fine blend
of different spirits. The team is skipped by
Randy Miller, an inspiring lad of unusual
tactical genius. John Heyd was placed third
to act as strategic consultant and provide
moral support to team members. Steve
Bailie and Randy Heatherington, playing
second and first often led the team to
victory with superb sweeping and advice.
League play was often heated, filled with
the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat.
Throughout all, this year's team has
maintained a modest, sportsmanlike pose.
Many thanks go to Wayne Cooper for his
steady support and Mr. Brelsford for his
inspiring sponsorship.

Cross Country
The Cross Country team had some
outstanding individual performances this
year. Bonnie Hutton tied up first place in
the city and then placed second in the
Provincial Championships! Bonnie was
supported with a solid effort from Linda
Mossop while the boys' team was led by
John Vanderwal. Sponsor: Sheila Cardno.
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Gymnastics Club
Gymnastics is a growing sport, and so is
the size of the team at Spectrum. The girls
worked very hard in preparation for the
city championships and the rewards were
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theirs. The team finished 3rd in the meet
and all
the girls had excellent performances.
Team members include: Marg Walpola,
Tracy Lingren, Shannon O'Kell, Annette
Blokhuizen, Julie Patterson, Dana Harpham, Pam White and Arlene Zozula.
Sponsor: Jim McConnan.

Cheerleaders
Sponsor: Kathy Rafferty
The cheerleaders worked long, hard
hours during the fall to perfect cheers and
dance routines for games and assemblies.
They displayed real Spectrum spirit and
class at soccer assemblies and cheered for
both girls' and boys' teams.
As far as we know, Spectrum had the
only boy cheerleaders in the city. Special
recognition goes to these fellows, who had
the nerve and good humour to work with
Spectrum crowds.
A highlight of the year was a trip to
Vancouver in November to attend the
Cheerleading
Workshop
at
Alpha
Secondary School. Seven Spectrum girls
spent a day there, learning new routines
and teaching some of their own techniques
to people from the mainland.
Cheerleaders include: Janine Egginton,
Shirley Pilcher, Lorraine Bowman, Lennie
Wilson,
Beatrice
Boepple,
Shauna
Hamilton, Sandi McLean, Marg Wapola,
Bob Downie, David Zembrodt, Rob Bailey,
Glenn Ellis, Val Wuerch (Manager).
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The Swim Club competed in the Island
Zone and District Swim Championship and
the Victoria and District Novice Invitational
Swim Championship meets this year. The
relay teams took two seventh place ribbons in 200 m. medley relay, seventh place
in the 200 m. mixed free relay, sixth place
in the 200 m. mixed medley relay, and third
place in the 200 m. girls' medley relay.
Barry Espin won eighth place in the 100 m.
free and 50 m. breast and also placed
fourth in the 50 m. back. Sheryl-Lynn
Colder won eighth place in the 100 m. free
style and placed seventh in the 100 m.
individual medley, fifth in the 100 m. free
style and fifth in the 50 m. fly. Cathy
Sharpies won the sixth place in the 100m.
free. Dave Schaufele won seventh place in
the 50 m. back, fourth in the 100 m. free,
second in the 50 m. free, second in the 100
m. back and first in the 100 m. free.
Swim Club members are Diane Boucher,
Sheryl-Lynn Calder, Barry Espin, Shauna
Hamilton, Sue McCallum, Shari Pollock,
Mike Redfern, Rosemary Rushton, Dave
Schaufele, Cathy Sharpies, Mona Sled,
Patty Voth, and Marg Wapola. Team
Sponsors: Bill Karny and Jerry Gay.

Swim Team
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Tennis Team
Members of the tennis team include: Pat
Savory, Rob Ducharme, Karen Roy, Lori
Stephens, Manuelle Hogan, Stephanie
Leong, Derrick Chan, Lisa Pierce, Richard
Folk, Mike Gray, Dale Crawford
Team Coach: Denis Harrigan.
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clubs and committees
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Some of these activities included our
successful Garage Sale, Bingo, Sports
Draw and Car Raffle.
At Christmas time the Council helped 37
families by having the T.A.'s bring in food
and presents to put together Christmas
Hampers. They also had a Christmas
Concert in which various students from our
school were involved, and the children
from Marigold attended.

Student Council
The Student Council was very busy this
year with numerous activities. They got off
to a great start with a weekend up at Camp
Columbia, just getting to know each other.
At the same time a list of ideas was
developed for the year's activities.

\

\
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Student Council
Executive
Sponsors: Mr. Dave Allen, Mrs. Rosemary
Kelso
Laura Barker (Vice-President), Jeff Beckmyer (President), Cheryl Crabbe (Grade 12
Rep), Bob Downie (Speaker), Dwayne
Dyson (Grade 11 Rep), Sue Johnstone
(Secretary),
Stephanie
Leong
(Social
Convenor), Susan McCallum (Sports Rep),
Tom Mueller (Treasurer), Cid Ribeiro
(Grade 10 Rep), Liz Smith (Assistant
Speaker), Sponsors: Mr. Dave Allen, Mrs.
Rosemary Kelso.

This year Spectrum hosted the 2nd
annual Interhigh School Student Council
conference. Schools from District 61, 62
and 63 attended this conference, and
benefited from the many ideas contributed
by the other schools.
The Student Council donated money to
the Good Samaritan Fund, and held a
Sunrise Dance and Pancake Breakfast to
raise money for the B.C. Lion's Telethon.
The Student
Council would like to
extend their thanks to Mr. Allen, Mrs.
Kelso, and the school for their support and
help.

starvathon at the school with 30 people
participating. Our aim was to raise six
hundred dollars to buy a Zygon communicator for the G.R. Pearkes Clinic.
Other profits this year have been used to
finance monthly activities and two major
trips. The first was in October when the
group travelled to Seattle to visit the King
Tut display. The second trip was to Vancouver to visit several universities.
Club members include: Steve Baillie,
Nevin Evans, Randy Heatherington, John
Heyd, Ken Higham, Matt Howe, Bernie
James, May-Liss Kristiansen, Mary Larose,
Sheri Litzenberger, Sandi Rogers.
Sponsor: Bill Karny

Service Club
There has been a name change this year.
Last year the Service Club was known
as the U.N. Club, but the name has been
changed to reflect more accurately, the
main function of the group, to provide
"services" in and around the community.
This year the group has sold hot dogs at
several volleyball and basketball tournaments and MacDonald hamburgers
every Friday at lunch. At Christmas they
sold "candygrams" and "Heartgrams"
were sold for Valentine's Day. In March the
Service Club sponsored a thirty-hour
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Grad Committee

Members of this year's Grad Committee
are Matt Howe, Cheryl Crabbe, Laura
Barker, Sue Johnstone, Bob Downie, Susan
Hartley, and Carolyn Mitchell. SponsorPhil Humble.

The 1978-1979 Grad Class elected an
excellent group of students to represent
them in Grad Class affairs. The people that
they chose have proved to be diligent, cooperative,
self-directed,
and
highly
motivated.
Mr. Humble and Mr. Russell have been
pleased with the Committee's ability to act
independently in the interests of the
student body. During the course of the
year, the Committee has radically altered
the format of the Grad. Under the direction
of the students, what was formerly a
recognition ceremony has become a
graduation ceremony; the locality of which
is now the University of Victoria. The Grad
Committee radically altered homecoming
week and the manner in which the week
has been directed.
As a group and as individuals,
Committee members haven't been
to speak their minds. The student
owes a tribute to the people who
served so well in their interests.

Grad
afraid
body
have
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The show was attended
by approximately 250 people. Door prizes from
local restaurants and businesses were
drawn throughout the evening.
It was a most successful and enjoyable
evening of entertainment. Sponsors for the
fashion show were Mrs. Kelso and Mrs.
Watt.
Participants included: Teresa Barnes,
Lorraine Bowman, Jan Brooks, Jeff BeckMeyer, Leslie Collis, Bob Downie, Dwayne
Dyson, Lisa Handy, Rod Hunt, Janette Lock,
Laura Low, Connie Nunes-Vas, Theresa
Peereboom, Mariza Rossato, Marg Wapola
and Val Werch.

Fashion Show
This year's Fashion Show "All that
Glitters. . ." was held Thursday, November
30, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. Fashions were by
Alley Cat Boutique and Scorpion Men's
Wear.
It was an exciting time for the models as
they had been preparing for this night for
three months. They modelled a variety of
outfits. From casual dress to glamorous
evening wear the guys and the gals looked
great!
As an added attraction, the theatre
students presented a reading of "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew", and Val Wuerch
and David Zembrodt performed a Disco
Jive. The Home Ec. lab assistants prepared
the tasty refreshments at intermission
time.
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Student Forum is a half*hour television
program sponsored by Chek-TV. Many
schools participate. The program format
presents a group of students interviewing a
guest on a current topic. Spectrum has a
panel of six students; four participated in
each show.
The group made three TV tapings this
year. One was an interview with Dr.
Walter Young of the Political Science
Department at UVic and the topic was
Political Science. The second interview was
with Miss Cory Beneker of the Victoria
Rape/Assault Relief Center. The topic was
rape and the center's role. A final taping
was made in May.
The Credit for putting the group together
goes to Mr. Bob Schwartz, who works very
hard to organize the Student Forum panel
and gives support when needed.
The panel consists of Sue Gillie, Leanne
Maxwell, Tom Mueller, Werner MullerClem, Sheri Ralph and Scott SandemanAllen. Mr. Bob Schwartz,Co-ordinator.

» H

Student Forum
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This year's Counsellor Aides were: Laura
Barker, Jeff Beckmeyer, Cheryl Crabbe,

Sue Hartley, Sue Johnstone, Theresa
Peereboom, Sharon Relf and Gale Salter.

Counsellor Aides
It has been an active year for the
Counsellor Aides.
It
began with a
workshop, held in the fall, at which
listening and communication skills were
developed. During the same period, the
group helped the administration with an
avalanche of first-term course changes.
The next major project was the tutoring
program; the aides conducted interviews,
arranged meetings, and did follow-up
work.
The
new
year
commenced
preparations for the Preview Conference.
The conference, held April 11, offered
grade 12 students a look at the world to be
faced after graduation. Guest speakers
discussed budgeting, job seeking, decision
making, housing, travelling and becoming
partners. In the spring, Counsellor Aides
helped welcome next year's new students
on Orientation Day and helped train next
year's Counsellor Aides. Throughout the
year Counsellor Aides met with T.A. groups
preparing and maintaining Counselling
Center information on careers and postsecondary programs.
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Band Members include: Clarinets, Jody
Simpson, Dana Harpham, Arlene Zozula,
Theresa Lewis. Alto Clarinet, Pam White.
Bass Clarinet, Ellen Overholt, Charlene
Minnis. Flutes, June Richmond, Mona Sled,
Michele Pederson, Kari Shakels, Laura
Askew, Deanna Grainger. Oboe, Dawn
Semple. Alto Saxophones, Brett Johnson,
Janine Mackereth, Leanne Maxwell. Tenor
Saxophone,
Rob Wilkinson.
Baritone
Saxophone, Kim Simpson. Bassoons, Pat
Spencer, Monika Moar. Trumpets, Matthew Howe, Frank Smith, Tannis Hendra,
John Wallace, Mark Thickett. Trombones,
Brett Whittla, Peter Van Campen. French
Horns, Judy Osselton, Lori Stephens
Charlene
Mackereth.
Baritones,
Eric
Griffiths, Colin Arkinstall, Ray Bryan. Tuba,
David Woychesin. Bells, Janice Richmond,
Sheri Ralph. String Bass, Barry Espin.
Percussion, Mark MacPhail, Mike Savory.
Band Officers — President: Jody Simpson,
Vice-President: Mark MacPhail, Treasurer:
Matthew Howe, Secretary:
Deanna
Grainger, Librarian: Ellen Overholt. Band
Instructor: Mr. Ken Zmuda.
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It has been a good year for the Spectrum
band. The class has moved into a newly
constructed band facility and expanded to
42 members. (Last year there were 30; the
year before 16.) A busy rehearsal schedule,
including block evening and noon hour
rehearsals, has accompanied a full performing schedule. Concerts were given tor
the provincial government and the Victoria
Music Festival. Others were held at the
school and at the new UVic University
Center A u d i t o r i u m . A unique and
memorable experience was "Oktoberfest",
a recreation of the Bavarian fall festival,
complete with German food, costume and
music.
In the spring, the band embarked upon
its annual up-island tour, playing at small
communities along the way. The group
received a fine reception everywhere.
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Band

Computer Club

This was the first year for the Computer
Club. The club was formed to promote
computing at Spectrum and to provide
access to computing facilities for interested
teachers and students. The club acquired a
Commodore PET computer in November,
and one of the major activities this year
has been raising money toward the
machine's purchase price. The club's major
source of revenue beyond a Student
Council grant has been the user fees
charged to members. Some money has also
come from donations and game fees
charged to non-members.

found conversing with the machine by
typing strange things such as: FL$
(L)—MID$ (FL$(L), 2, LEN (FL$ (L))):
PRINTFL$ (L) onto its keyboard. This is a
statement written in the Basic computer
language. Although it looks odd, computers understand this language very well.
Even humans can quickly learn enough to
write a simple program as many of the club
members have already discovered. Several
of the club members have learned to
"speak" Basic very well.
Although some of the programs for the
computer have come from outside sources,
many have been written by club members.
Aside from writing games and personal
programs, the members are assisting
teachers by developing programs for use in
the school.
Since February members of
the
Computer Club have also had access to the
computer at Camosun College via a terminal and telephone line.

As this is written the club members are
planning a new fund-raising venture. The
PET will be taken to a local shopping centre
on a Saturday where the public will be
introduced to computer games.
The powerful little PET microcomputer
has been resident in the back rooms of the
Resource Centre since it arrived in
November. Members of the club may be
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Pierre Tasse, Maurice Coderre, Kevin
Butler, Dave Larose, Bert Buxton, Ken
Higham, Gerry Mcintosh, Charlotte
Newson, Chuck Paltiel, Philip Choo,
Cheryl Smith, Beth Davies, Sheri Ralph,
Michele Pederson, Tom Fowler, Derrick
Freeman, Mike Hathaway, Tom Mueller,
Randy Hetherington, Annette Blokhuizen.

Computer Club
Scott Sandeman-Allen, Doug Butler, Don
Marsh, Greg Glover, Mark Alldritt, Brett
Whittla, Bastian de Hoed, Rudy Stebik,
Kelly Woodruff, Vesa Jaamuru, Bernie
James, Cleve Gust, Manuelle Hogan,

)
Chess Club

Outstanding Spectrum players include
Number 1 seat, Bruce Holland and Steven
Balllie,
who
remained
undefeated
throughout inter-school competition. In
addition to competitive play, the club also
encourages beginners, and instruction in
chess can be arranged through Mr. Brian
Tetlow. The club does not meet at any
definite time. Sometimes a couple of keen
chess players will be found in room 217
quietly trying to destroy each others
defenses.
Chess members include: Steven Baillie,
Doug Butler, Randy Heatherington, Bruce
Holland, Bernard James, Dan Lord and
Rudy Stebick. Club Sponsor: Brian Tetlow.

The Colquitz player was confident of a
victory, not knowing that he faced Bernie
James, the "Rommel" of the Spectrum
Chess Team. James exploded. Using his
pawns as infantry and bishops as panzers,
he blitzkrieged his opponent. Nine moves
later checkmate was declared and unconditional surrender demanded.
In actuality the Spectrum Chess Team
experienced only average success, tying
Colquitz and Esquimalt while losing to
Belmont 5-1.
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In the second year, the Journalism Class
of Spectrum Community
School has
produced the school newspaper, The
CementWorks. The paper is produced by
the class almost entirely within the school.
Student reporters pursue stories, conduct
interviews, write and rewrite copy. Editors
proof, type and edit the stories and send
them for typesetting
to Goldstream
Gazette. Final layout is done by the class
and the newspaper is printed on the
school's offset press.
This years distinctive look is created by
the graphics of Ty Schultz. The editors and
staff include: Beatrice Boepple, Robert
Haneveld, Brenda Higham, Liz Huggins,
Lori Hunt, Eric Joa, Janette Lock, Sherry
Lowery, Janet Matthews, Shirley Pilcher,
Lisette Roy, Rosemary Rushton, Ty Schultz,
Gary Tupper, Stacey Warren, Fiona
Whitehad, Carolyn Mitchell and Wendy
Fletcher.
Sponsor: Brian Whitmore.

Cement Works
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Photography
Club & Class
The members of the Photography class
this year are: Cathie Archbould, Judy
Bruner, Holly Chyu, Sandra Coultas, Karen
Fraser, Brent Gelaude, Mark Grier, Eric
Griffiths, Kelly Groves, Manwelle Hogan,
Eric Joa, Susie Kappel, Mary Larose, Rick
Moss, Rom Meuller, Derek Munch, Sandi
Rogers, Carmen Rypstra, Tyrell Schultz.
Sponsor: Mr. Sarkissian
This year eighteen students make up the
photography class and club. Activities
range from covering school events for the
yearbook to taking pictures for personal
enjoyment. The group has learned all
facets of black and white photography
from the clicking of the shutter to the
mounting of the finished print. In April
there was a display in the main foyer of
some of the best photographs taken this
year. Photography is a practical course at
Spectrum that supplies an outlet for the
imagination.

The Yearbook Committee

The Yearbook Committee is composed of
members of the Journalism Class who, in
addition to their regular assignments, have
worked long and hard for many months
producing the Spectrum annual.
Janet Matthews and Lisette Roy wrote,
rewrote and edited much of the copy. Bea
Boepple, Fiona Whitehead and Janette
Lock composed student write ups. Gary
Tupper harassed procrastinating grads into
completing yearbook questionnaires. Ty
Schultz created the cover design and
Rosemary Rushton, Carolyn Mitchell and
Brenda Higham spent countless hours
organizing production and completing
layout.
Yearbook
sponsor, Brian
Whitmore
would like to thank all of them for their
enthusiasm and dedication. They may be
justly proud of what they have produced.

Many thanks also go to Ted Sarkissian
and members of the photography class for
taking, developing and enlarging hundreds
of pictures without which this book could
not be.
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Spectrum thanks the following
for supporting the 1979 Yearbook.
Art's Bakery
3466 Tillicum Road,
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z4H3

W. Campbell Ltd.,
General Contractors,
500 Ardersier Road,
Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 1C6

patrons

Empress Hotel,
721 Government Street,
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1W5

B.C. Tel Company,
3777 Kingsway,
Burnaby, B.C.
V5H 3Z7

Pizza Patio,
2900 Tillicum Road,
Victoria, B.C.
V9A 2A5
Saanich Police,
760 Vernon Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.
V8X 2W6
The Pop Shoppe,
491 Burnside Road East,
Victoria, B.C.
V8T 2X3
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Everything but Theresa Peereboom's
chili was crammed into the old school bus
last October 18 for an "eventful" trip to the
colorful city of Seattle. There was a rumor
going around that the tires were ready to
fall off, but, nevertheless, twenty-three
students managed to pluck up enough
courage to join Mr. Karny and Mrs. Adams
(affectionately known as Dad and Mom) on
an excursion to see the famed King Tut
display. (No, this did not include a wax
figure of Steve Martin wearing bunny
ears!)
Arriving in the Big City, the first thing
we did, naturally, was become lost,
(thanks to Mary Larose's expert guidance)
which gave us an unplanned tour of
Seattle. Karny finally found the church
where we were to stay, despite the fact
that we almost lost Cheryl Crabbe to
Seahawks quarterback, Jim Zorn (and it
was only his brother driving by!).
Pizza Haven was bombarded for supper,
and all the girls felt that the entertainment
supplied by the nearby University of
Washington was superb. The guys were too
busy eating to notice anything but their
stomachs - Steve Bailey shoved down
twenty-seven pieces of pizza!

The Space Needle was the next stop, and
it took twelve of us to get Jeff Beckmyer to
the top. (Did you know our president is
afraid of heights?) A soccer game was
taking place below us, and Michelle DeWitt
put the telescopes to good use. The
Lazarium was a memorable experience as
well. Everyone either went blind and deaf
or froze to death. After it was over, the
controller showed us how everything
worked.
Everybody (almost) was up bright and
early the next day for the King Tut exhibit,
which we all found quite interesting. Those
who finished early made a quick visit
downtown before hopping onto the bus to
take a tour of the Kingdome. We almost
lost Karny while he tried to fix a flat tire,
but he was too tricky for us and soon
caught up again.
It wasn't until later, when we were on
the ferry going home, that he told us he
had met Jim Zorn!
All in all, it was a great trip. Everyone
survived, and some of us might actually
look back on it all one day and laugh!

\

Seattle
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On April 7, a group of tired but happy
Spectrum students climbed down from a
747 in Vancouver
On April 7, a group of tired but happy
Spectrum students climbed down from a
747 in Vancouver, cleared customs and
strapped their jet - weary bodies into
another airplane seat for the short hop to
Victoria.
They were returning from a fifteen-day
odyssey that had taken them to London and
half the United Kingdom. All agreed the
whirlwind tour was an experience they
would never forget.

The England Trip
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The Spectrum
students
and
Brian
Whitmore organized the spring-breakaway last fall. Throughout the winter, the
group met regularly raising money and
planning for the trip. Amir Sangha, Perry
Mar riot, Kelly Davis, Brenda Higham, Terry
LeBlanc, Debbie Sokalski, Karen Sharpies,
Cathy Sharpies, Michelle deWitt, Arlene
Zozula, Mike Redfern, Carolyn Mitchell,
Barbara Gordon and Doug Holliston
arrived in London on March 27.
The first three days were spent in the
British capital of 8V2 million people,
touring the Tower of London, Buckingham
Palace and other famous land marks. The
group then joined a bus tour for a week
visiting Stonehenge, Wales, the English
Lake District, Edinburgh, Scotland, York,
Stratford-on-Avon and countless places in
between.
A final four days in London were spent
shopping, sightseeing and hitting London's
glittering Disco scene.
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Physics Olympics 1979
4 4
•• *4 »

The Physics Olympics Team had some
unexpected success at U.B.C. on Saturday,
March 17, 1979. The team members, Steve,
Baillie, Tom Fowler, Greg Glover, Ken
Pollson, and Mark Rebneris, pitted their
skills against 38 teams comprised of some
of the best Physics students in the
province. One gold and one silver medal,
as well as a few other competitive scores,
added up to place Spectrum Community
School in second place overall.
During the competitions, the team was
undaunted by their successes and failures
and carried on in the best of Spectrum
spirits. They employed their new-found
engineering skills to construct a bridge
which bent out of shape when the required
load of 10 kg was applied. Dead-eye
Fowler was very competitive in the
projectile contest, but our team was
beaten out by the other sharpshooters. In

the
Fermi Questions and Calculator
Contest, Steve Baillie overheated the
calculators while computing the number of
human hairs which go down the drains of
Vancouver in a year. The Tea-Making
Contest was the most exhausting event as
the team worked on the heating cylinder,
engineered by Mark Rebneris, for 28
minutes to obtain a final water temperature of 68°C. In the optics event the
team successfully maneuvered a beam of
laser light around an obstacle course. They
were close to the prize winners, but took a
little too much time. The Poster Contest
brought in a silver medal for the expert
result depicting the "Energy Spectrum".
Greg Glover and Ken Pollson led the team
as they correctly identified the components
and wiring circuit in the Electrical Black Box
Contest to win the gold medal. The team,
coached by physics teacher Bob Schwartz,
was very excited by this year's success.
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